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PREFACE 

" "Federal Data Banks and Oonstitutional Rights" represents the 
culmination of years of. study and intensive investigation by the 
Oonstitutional Rights Subcommittee. This survey and analysis of the 
data systems containirig personal information about individuals main
tained by agencies of the Federal Government,rew out of the in
creasing public. and Oongressional concerns about government inva
sions of privacy that came into focus in the mid-1960's. The knowledge 
that the Federal Government was rapidly taking advantage of new 
and startling developments in .data processing and telecommunications 
heightened fears that the privacy and individual liberties of American 
citizens would be soon overwhelmed by the government's voracious 
appetite for personal information about each of us . 

A government called upon to manage, an increasingly complex 
modern society and to satisfy evel;-widening demands of the people 
for services has come to require more and mote information, as well as 
more and more effective means to handle it. Only in the last few. yem's 
has it become widely recognized that the new information technology 
gives government great opportunities to do ill, as well as good. The 
Founding Fathers knew well that with power comes the ability to do 
harm. The fundamentals of our constitutional system require us always 
to ensure that governmental power is sufficiently constrained by law 
so that as much as is humanly possible the power of government is 
used for ,good alone, and that om' nation continues to have a govern
ment. subject to the people, and not the reverse. We have slowly come 
to the realization that this is true no less for information prac'uices as 
it is for other of Government's activities. 

The subcommittee's early investigations of government data banks 
and individual rights disclosed not only a disturbing absence of laws to 
control the new information capabilities of government, but an equally 
disturbing absence of knowledge of what data banks the government 
had, what they contained, and what t.hey were used for. As the sub
committee prepared for its 1971 hearings on "Federal Data Banks, 
Oomputers and the Bill of Rights," it began to discover, often by the 
merest chance and good fortune, all manner of peculiar data banks. 
A Secret Service memorandum asking, among other things, for in
formation on persons who make anti-government remarks or embar
rassing statements about government officials was sent to the sub
committee in an unmarked envelope. A Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare blacklist on scientists and advisors was 
disclosed by the scientific community which became concerned about 
the unexplained failure of prominent persons to be appointed to 
advisory bom'ds for which they were eminently qualified. A magazine 
article revealed the Army computer system of political surveillance. 

These accidental discoveries of worrisome data banks persuaded me 
that a comprehensive survey of government data banks was a necessary 
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preconditi~n to any legislative activity to protect privacy. Accordingly, 
m 1970 I dIrected the staff to commence a government-WIde survey In 
preparation for the 1971 hearings. The task proved far more extensive 
and difficult than I had expected. 

Although the survey was just getting underway at the time of the 
hearings in the spring of 1971, some tentative conclusions were already 
apparent. As I stated then: . 

The replies we are receiving are astounding, not only for 
the information they are disclosing, but for the attitudes 
displayed toward the right of Congress and the American 
people to know what Government is doing. 

In some cases, the departments were :willing to tell the 
subcommittee what they were doing, but classified it so no 
one else could know, In one case, they were willing to tell 
all, but classified the legal authority on which they relied 
for their information power. 

Some reJ?orts are evasive and misleading. Some agencies 
:are high-mmded and take the attitude that the information 
belongs to them and that the last person who should see it 
is the individual whom it is about. . 

* * * * * * * 
The subcommittee has discovered numerous instances of 

agencies starting out with a worthy purpose but going so far 
beyond what was needed in the way of Information that the 
individual's privacy and right to due process of law are 
threatened' by the very existence of files. 

N ow that the survey has been completed, these preliminary observa
tions have been substantiat.ed. The most significant finding is that 
there are immense numbers of government data banks, littered with 
diverse information on just about every citizen in thE} country. The 
54 agencies surveyed were Willing to report 858 of them, containing 
more than IX-billion records on individuals.' . . 

Finding out about these systems has been a difficult, time-consum
ing, and frustrating mq:)erience. The inherent aversion of the Executive 
Branch to informing Congress and the people about what they are 
doing is not restricted to matters of high-policy, national security, or 
foreign policy. An attitude approaching disdain infects even requests 
for basic non-sensitive data such as this survey sought. The subcom
mittee met evasion, delay, inadequate and cavalier responses, and all 
too often a laziness born of a resentment that anyone should be in
quiring about their 9.ctivities. Some agencies displayed their arrogance 
by not replying at all. With others, extracting information was like 
pulling toeth. These remarks should not detract from our appreciation 
for the fine cooperation the subcommittee received from a great many 
agencies. . 

The most basic lesson the subcommittee's survey teaches is the 
absolute necessity of replacing this voluntary survey approach with a 
statutory requirement that all federal data banks be fully and ac
curately reported to the Congress and the American people. This study 
of Federal Data Banks and Constitutional Rights also demonstrates 
the n'3ed for requiring: .' . 

• explicit statutory authority for the creation of each data bank, 
as well as prior examination and legislative approval of all 
decisions to computerize files~ 
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• privacy safeguards built into the increasingly computer1ze60 
government files as they are d.ev.eloped, rather ~han ~erely 
attempting to supplement mQstmg systems wIth prIvacy 
protections; . ' ..' 

• notification of subjects that personal mfo:t:fi!.atIOn abo~t. them 
is stored in a Federal data bank and prOVISIOn of realistIC op
portunities for individual subjects to review and correct their 
own records; . 

• constraints on interagency exch~mge of personal dn.tn. n.bout 
indiyjdun.ls n.nd the creatIOn of Interagency dn.ta bank coop-
eratives; . . . . 

• the implementatIOn of strICt securIty precautIOns to protect. the' 
dn.ta banks and the informn.tion they contain from unauthOrIzed 
or illegal access; 

• continued legislative control over the purposes, contents and 
uses of governme~t dn.ta systems. . .. ." . 

This study of ."Federal Data Ba~ks and qonstitutIOnal RIghts .. IS 
intended as n.n aId to the Congress In evaluatmg a number of pendmg 
legislative proposn.ls designed to meet these needs. . . 

In the pages tbat follow, the r'es~l~s of the survey are dIscussed. m 
more detn.il. The survey as a whole IS mtended to be used as a workmg 
document for Cong-l'ess, the Executive and tp.e .public. ~y including n. 
minimum of commentn.ry in favor of reprIntmg pertment parts <,>f 
the agencies' own responses, the survey .allows the systems and the~r 
users to speak for themselves. To my mmd what they have to say IS 
profoundly disturbing... . . . . 

Hopefully the survey WIll prOVIde. a ~pur to ~ore mtenslve public 
investigation and increased se1f-c~rrectIOn n.nd lffiproveme~t by tl!6' 
agencies themselves n.nd the executIve branch!l;s a whole .. Thi~ study IS. 
also intended to serve as a necessary foundatIOn for legislatIve work 
before this Congress and in the futu~e. . 

Mn.ny people have worked on this proJect, n.nd they deserve the· 
thanks of the subcommittee for what must have often seemed. n. 
thn.nkless task. The survey was conceived and prepn.red by Mn.rCln. 
Mn.cNn.ughton, a long-time n.nd invn.lun.bl~ professional staff member~ 
She was aided by Judith Futch, subcommIttee counsel. The study was 
continued and completed by Dorothy Glancy, staff counsel, to :whom 
fell the tn.sk of n.nalyzing and colln.ting the mn.ny responses ?-Uto a 
coherent whole. Many resen.rch assistants and legal mterns contrIbuted 
to the survey. Among them were Charles E. Boh1~~, Herbert S. Ker~r 
Jonn.than Lowe, James L. Stuart, n.s well as. CecilIa Benton, De~ble· 
Coleman and Betsy Cohen. The work of typmg the .surv,ey materlt;Lls 
n.nd questionnn.ires was shared by all the subcommIttee s secretarIal 
staff· but an unusual burden fell on Lydia Grieg, Chief Clerk, and 
Sylvia Muszn.lski. The long manuscript was _prepared ~or printing by 
George DOWll$, Sr., who wn.s assisted. by Corabel PrIce and J!rn.nk 
Eichhof n.ll from the Government PrIntmg Office. The work of the 
survey ~as done under the general direc.tion and supervision of. Lawrence 
M. Bn.skir Chief Counsel n.nd Stn.ff DIrector. The subcommIttee owes 
en.ch of th~se a debt of gratitude for their work on this important study. 

SAM J. ERVIN, Jr., 
Chairman, Oonstitutional Rights Subcommittee. 
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THE HISTORICAL CONTEXT 1 

'This study of the impact of Federal data banks on Oonstitutional 
Rights is essentially a study of privacy and how it has been eroded by 
governmental collection and dissemination of information about 
people. In the context of this study, privacy refers to the capacity of 
the individual to determine what information about that individual 
will be coUected and disseminated to others. Privacy also involves a 
subjective sense of self-determination and control over personal 
jnformation. It is bound up with fundamental concepts of individual
asm and pluralism which are basic to our society and institutions. 

It is important to note at the outset of this study of Federal Data 
Banks and Constitutional Ril~htl.. that the word "privacy" nowhere 
,appears in the Constitution. Nor does any discus:.:ion of a right to 
;privacy appear in any of the documents left by the framers of the 
·Constitution and the Bill of Rights. Privacy is, rather, one of those 
Tights reserved to the people, which are implicit in the entire scheme of 
·constitutional government limited to the exercise of only those powers 
-expressly conferred upon it by the people through the Constitution. 

SubsequentJ1mendments to the Constitution buttressed what Justice 
Brandeis .described as the right of the individual to be "let alone" 2 by 
.expressly prohibiting certain kinds of particularly feared govern
mental interferences with individual. privacy. The :first amendment 
:shields individual freedom of expression, religion, and association 
from an officious government. The third, fourth, and fifth amendments 
forbid unwl1rranted government III intrusion into the pl'ivl1te persons, 
homes and possessions of individual citizens. The ninth amendment 
·expressly reserves to "the PeoDle" rights, such as privacy, not enu~ 
merated in the Oonstitution. The fourteenth amendment's guarantee 
that citizens cannot be deprived of life, liberty or property without 
,due process ·of law, provides an additional bulwarK against govern
mental interference with individual privacy. 

As a legal conceptJ an independent right of priv(1cy was first promi
nently discussed by the renowned, Judge Oooley in his Treatise on the 
Law oj Torts, originally published in 1879. In discoursing on "The Right 
,of Privacy," Judge Cooley asserted that "Th.e right to one's person 
may be said to be a right to complete immuntiy: to be let alone. 1I 3 

Then, in 1890, Samuel D. Warren and Louis D. Brandeis published 
.an article, liThe Right to Privacy/' that· was to become a classic-and 
,generated an interest that has burgeoned ever since. The authors 
were inspired by personal outrage over frequent abuses by a then 
novel breed of snooper-the photographer, professional and amateur.4 

Warren and Brandeis were concerned about non-~overnmental in
vasions of privacy and the right of an aggrieved individual to sue for 
,damages another person who invaded his privacy. 

I This hlstorlcallntroduotlon Is based on a report prepared by Eileen M. Bartscher of the Science Polley 
~eseareil Division, Congressional Rasearch Service\ Library of Congress. 

2 Olmstead v.United Stateh, 277 U.S. 438. 478 (l927J dissenting oplnlon. 
3 Thomns M. Cooley. A TTeal/se on, the Law of Torts • • ., 1888 cd., P. 29: 
~ 4 Harv. L. Rev. 193 (1890). 
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At the end of the nineteenth century, govel'D.ment was apparently 
n.ot :yet perceived as sufficiently intrui'lve to arotlse protest. Con~ 
sldermg the government's relatively mL~mal ability t.o store inter~ 
relate and dissemina'te what information it did coilect this lack of 
inte~est in ~overnmentnl inyas~ons of privacy .is ~o~, surl;r.ising. More~ 
ovel, the eXistence of the frontler meant that mdlV1clunJs who wanted 
to get away from the government and its data collection, for whatever 
reason, could go West and len.ve the past behind. 

It took ~he scientific and technologic.a~ revolutions of this cent.ury, 
together WIth the .trend tow!1rd ccp.trahzmg plore and more power in 
govern:t:pont, to brmg the pnvacy Issue to the foro. In other words it 
was the greatly increased governmental capacity to create massive 
Federal data btmks containing intimate details about the personnl1ives 
of individuals, which raised the issue of the impact of these data banks 
on constitl!tionall'ights as a major socjaJ and political concern . 
. The l'apId d~vol?pment of information-ga.thering arid 'communica

tIOns teclinologlOs 111 the lutter half of the mneteenth century set the 
stage for the privflCY controversy which followed over a hundred years 
Jater. Photography processes and equipment became easier less ex
pensive an~ more mobile. Wiretaps were ~nvented wi~h the telegraph 
m the 1860 s. Telephones and telephone-hne taps followed as well as 
microph.ones and various sound-record'ing devices. By the e~rly 1900's 
electrolllc surveillance was an established method of investigation o~ 
the part of both police and private detectives. , 

E~J'lJ~ in this century, some Me?lbe~s of .Congress and aggrieved 
parties III the ?ourts protested agamst mvaSIOns of privacy; but the 
Issue. of surv0111ance-b:y camera, wiretap, s<?und-r~corcling, etc.
remamec:l ~ml'esolved dill'mg the first half of the twentIeth century. In 
congreSSIOnal debate on these issues, the propriety of surveillance 
frequently becume entangled with law enforcement and national 
security issue~. AI:nbivalence :nal'ked the public's.re.sponse, which was 
an odd combmlftlOn of awe m the face of sophIstICated technoloO'y 
respect for police'~ancl security functions, fear of persecution of ~n~ 
popular views and activities, and indifference. ' 

Also in the early decades of the twentieth century, new technr,~o!ries 
of recording and assessing individual personality became avttilable. 
Polygraphs and personality tests began to be used to record and to 
measure the most i~timate recesses of the human personality. Poly
graphs (so-called «he-detectors") were developed" as a police tool in 
t~,e late 1920's. Personality tests, based on the then newly created 
SCIences of. psychol.ogy and psych?~nalysis, gained respectability 
through then' ~xtellS1V~ use by the mIlitary during World Wars I and 
II. Such techmques did not arouse much public antagonism in these 
years of limited application. 
~t the same. tiI?e, communications technologies-from the type

wnter to new prmtmg processes, to radio and swifter muil service based 
~n fn.stex: m~alls of transportQ,tion-brought more and more current 
mf.ormatio~ mto. the ~and.s of mOTe andmol'e people. The technologies 
o~ mformation dlssemmatlOn were themselves developing concurrently 
WIth the development of new methods of collecting information. The 
pu.blic response was generally" enthusiastic. 

By mid~century (1945-1965), the United States was charaoterized 
by even more rapid "technological advances and increased reliance on 
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{(scientific" methods. Electronic surveillance devices became more 
powerful, more versatile, smaller and cheaper. Polygraphs became 8:n 
increasingly popular personnel tool among both prIvate and. public 
employers. Personality tests ~vere embraced ,by many groups and 
accepted as a routine procedure in schools, industry and g~vernment. 
Communications technologies developed apace. Most Important, 
computers became an integral part of the nation's record-keeping 
activities. 

At about the same time, there was a growing demand for both 
administrative personal data and statistical information about in
dividuals. The social service responsibilities of the federal government 
gl'eatly expanded during the "New J?eal" era; and th~se new manda.tes 
stimulated the need for facts on wIuch to base planmng, prograll?-mmg 
and budgeting decisions. In the many cases wher~ the anocatl~n.of 
federal grants was made to depend on the populatIOn chal'actel'lstlCs 
of a given area, the collection of highly detailed information about 
such population groups by the federal and state governments 5 

became essential. Added emphasis in the private sector on social and 
biomedical research began to involve the gathering of much personal 
data, sometimes shared with ,a fmancially supporting federal agOll?y.6 
In the private sector, business cOnCer!lS bega~ to colle?t detaIled 
information about many aspects of thell' operatIOns, partlCularly for 
tax. and marketing purposefl. During this period, too, a mobile popula
tion disco,Tered the convenience of credit cards. The success of the 
credit l'epor~ing indust~y .in marke.tinK i~formation about .cons;~mers 
has O'iven nse to predIctIOns of an effiCIent "cashless SOCIety, and 
also to apprehension about "financial privacy.' 

As Americans began to relinquish more i1nd mo~e personal inforI?l1-
tiOD in l'esponse to numerous government.al and pl'lvate sectoI: reqUIre
ments fears of 10sinO' privacy and freedom began to be al'tlculate~1. 
Labor: in pa,rticulal': ~oiced its opposition to the use of lie. detectors. III 
busines::>, and in the eal:ly 1960's both Congress. and ~he executIve 
branch began to investlgat.e ,t.he uso and pr?pl'lety of polygraphs. 
Personalit.y tests roused t.he Ire of conservatIVe groups fL~il,l'med at 
their potential for producing conformity among schoo1chlldren .. As 
their use became pervasive, however, ?iv~l'se groups 1;>eg~n to object 
to these tests as being unreliable, unscIent.Ific, and an m!rmgeJ?ent of 
individual rights. In the mid-1900's severa,l best sellers, lllcludmg The 
Organizat1:on Man (1965), The Brain f-Fatchers (1962), T?w 1\:a~ed 
Society (1964), and The Pn:vacy Invaders (1964), aro~lse4 publIc opl111on 
by focusing on gl'ol',ing trends toward depersonahzatIOn and loss of 
indi vidual privacy, . . 

About this 5ame time, computers began to produce llotlceaple effect~ 
on American society. Congressionul hearings noted the gro"~l11~ use or 
automatic data pl'ocessinO' by the federal gov~rllmont, al1{~ ItS ImP!1ct 
on estahlished patterns of data collection and mtemgency mfOl'matIOn 
sharinO', Soon after the Internal Revenue Service adopted compu~el' 
proced;'res in 1963, citizens became obl~ged to, indicate th~ir Socml 
Security number on tax forms. By the mld-1960 s, too, growmg num
bers of state and localIaw enforcement agencies began to automate 

a u.s. Department of ilealth, Education and Welfare. Secretary's Advisory comrulttee on AutomBted 
Personal Data Systems, op. cl~., p. 91. • 

~ IlJld., p. 92. 
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. various aspects of their operations, such as fingerprint identification, 
analysis of crime characteristics) and retrievul of criminal histories. 
The computerization of consumer reports by the credit industry made 
Ucredit checks" on individuals feasible within seconds. The trend 
towards centralizing and manipulating information, especially persono.l 
information, in computerized data banks began to be viewed with 
apprehension by a growing number of both politicians and private 
citizens. . 
'. The anJl.'ieties generated by these privacy concerns were galvanized 
in the mid-1960's by discussion in the Executive Branch of proposals 
for a computerized federal. statistical center, a "National Data 
Oenter." 7 This plan was labeled in the press, and before Oongress, as 
;a giant step towards centralization of ~power, de-personalization, and 
l'ealization of the totalitarian society George Orwell portrayed in his 
novel, 1984. Proponents of the IINational Data Oenter" idea defended 
the concept at committee hearings during the 89th and 90th 'Oongresses 
as a means to improve the efficiency of government functions and pri
vate research efforts. However I when Oongress and the public expressed 
unqualified objection to this national data bank proposal, which would 
have had profound effects on personl1l privacy and indiyidul1l freedom 
from government control, the proposal was I1bandoned. 

Tl161egisll1tive response to privacy concerns during the period 1965 
to 1972 is the subject of the next section. However, it is important to 
note here the broad scope of Oongressionl11 activity, Some of the 
subjects considered during tlus period include: .' 

• Oreation of a National Data Oenter 
.. Data banks (;ul'l'ently maintained by Federal agencies 
• Use of dl1ta banks to collect political intelligence 
• Surveillance methods of Federal law enforf!l~ment agencies 
.. Oommercial credit bureaus 
• Census questions 
• Unsolicited mail 
• Oriminal arrest records . 
• Privacy of federal employees ' 

It is important also to note that of the many legislative proposals 
pertrLining to th~se privacy issues which were introduced in the 89th 
throu,,;h 92nd OonO'resses, only two major public laws were enacted 
which directly address the problem: the "Omnibus Orime Oontrol 
and Safe Streets Act of 1968" (P.L 90-351) contams provisions that 
limit the legal use of wiretaps to police-related activity under specified 
'Conditions; the IIFair Oredit Reporting Act" (P.L. 91.-508), approved 
tIu'ee years later, in 1971, gives credit custouiers the right to receive 
notification of' consumer I1gency reports that result in negative actions 
taken against them I to know the content of their filel:'o, find to challenge 
disputed data. 

During the past decade, faced with public and Oongressional out
rl1ge ovel' invasions of privacy, several executive agencies have ex
pressed concern over the effects of statist.ical and behavioral research 
on individual privacy, In 1966) the Bureau of the Budget issued the 
report of the "Task Force on the Storage of and A<wess to Govern
ment Statistics," which briefly considered the questions. regarding 
privacy and confidentialitYl'aised by the Naf.ionat Dil,t~ Oenter pro-

I The legtslative Wstory of tWs concept Is traced In the scotian below. 

posal. The task force recommended that Oongress define statutory 
standards governing the disclosure of personal infol'ml1tion collected 
by the government, find that these standl1.ros be enforced 'by the 
Director of the Fedeml Statistical System. 8 One year later, tho Office 
of Science and 'rechnology issued a raper on IIPl'ivacy and Behaviol'ltl 
Research" that discussed the ethica responsibilities of social scientists 
enO'ltO'ed ill studies of human behavior, eSDeci/1lly l'esetirch sponsored 
b/tl~e fedeml gov:ernmellt. In 19P, an eyalur;.tion of fe.de~·al statistical 
systems was published by a Spe?la~ presldCl!t~al comm1SSIon a8 n. two
volume repo~t on .Federal Stat'/,8tw~ c,ontammg several chapters 0,n 
privacy conslderatlOns. The com:msslOll. recommended that pu~hc 
confidence in federal data gathenng be mcreased by strengtherung 
leO'al safeguoxds and by establishing an independent advisory board 
tot:>haudl~ public grievnp.ces.9

• • 

In July 1973 an adVIsory commIt tel) appomtcd by the Secretary of 
Health Education and Welfare issued fL J:eport 011 Records, Oomputers, 
and th~ Rights oj Oitizens. This HEW advisory committee e::umined 
the potential privacy hazards of computer-based recorcl-keeplllg and 
the trend towards usin~ ~lIe Social S~curity number as an all-p.urposc 
identifier. rrhe HEW adVIsory commIttee concluded that eXCCSSJVC use 
of the Social Security number should be curtniled, in part ·to allay 
public foal'S of .govermncntal intrusion and ~l!rveillange. The HEW 
advisory com~lttee als? l'ocornmen.ded that C:Itlzens be mfol'med as to 
the natmc of mformatlOn concormng them lU government filcs, and 
be given meaningrulrig]~t$ to ae.cess, control, and. corre?t such. dat(L.IO 

'1'110 ::.'~:;pO:15C of AmCl'lCn'S prIvate tlcc;tOl' to pl'lVUCY 1;,;:;UOS irom 1965 
to 1972 has included: . 

• Law review and journal articles discussing the impact of in
formation technology on civil liberties. ('1'he law schools of 
Oolumbia University and Duke University have devoted entire 
issues of their respective periodicals to privacy considerations.)U 

II Newspaper 1111d magl1zine articles focusing on lithe assault on 
privacy." 1~ ..' • • 

o Oomputer mdustry speeches, publ:watlOns and tlie hIm reflectmg 
an I1wal'eness of the privacy problem with an added emphasis 
on the development of .physical security mcnsures.13 

<I Studies by private research organizations of pl:ivacy-refl1ted 
issues. (In 1967, for example, the Rand CorporatIOn published 
tho first of f1 two-pl1rt annotated bibliography on privacy and 
computers, 1t9 well as a paper byPl1ul Armer entitled IISocial 
Implications of the Oomputer Utility./I The Stanford Research 
Institute published in 1973 a study of Oamputer Abuse.) 

-'-u-.s-.-n-ur-ea-u octhe Bud~et. Tnsk Force on tIle Storage oC llnd Acc~ss to Gove~nmcnt StnUstl~sl Report. 
WnshlllgtOll 1966. Annex. , 

• U.S. President's Commlsslonoll Fed/Jl'ol Stntlstlcs. Federal Statistics; Report. Vol. I. "nshlngton, 

l07hf.s~·Department or lrenlth, Education, llnd Weltrue. Secretary's Advisery Commltt~e on Automated 
Personal Dllta Systems, op. cit., :dx-xlClCV. 

11 ColumblaTIumnn RlghtsLnw Review. vol. 4, Winter, 19i2; Privacy. Lnw and Contemporary Problems 
[Duke University School of Lnwl Vol. 31, Spring, lU66. 

12 The following three articles lI1ustrate sarno popular literature on the privacy Isslle In recpnt years. 
(A) A. Government Watch all 200 l\1ilil.Oll Americillls? U.S. News and World Report, May 16, lUaU: 56-SQ. 
CD) l'nckard, Vance. Don't Ten It to the Computer. New York Tlmeir Mngnzlno, Jan. 8, l06i: ,1. (C) Tho 
InvllSlQII oC Privacy. Saturday Review, Apr. 17,1971: 18. • , 

13 To cite the International Business lIlru:hlllllS (Jorpol'atiollllS an examPl<l1 s~e: (A) "l\tsOJJ, rhollJllSJ. 
Technology'and Prlvncy' Address bofore tho Commo:l\vealth Club oC Cal Cornia. San l!'rnllel~eO, Caur. 
Apr. 0 1968. (D) Privacy:' A Spccl!lll~eport. Think (The niB Corp.) v. 3S,.May-Juno 1960: 12-32. (C) Tho 
Considerations oC PhYSical Security In a Compntor Environmont. rDJlf. 1012,37 p. 
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'~'his period wa~ a189 marked by: the app~arance, of m~ny books, sensa~ 
tIOnal and schomrly, on the subject of pnvacy nghts In a technological 
age, The ~arli8r .book~ tend t,o catalog and comment upon the many 
current prlva~y-mvadmg deY-ICes a~d techniques, Am~mg t,hese texts, 
a comprehenSIve treatment IS pro~ded by Alan Westm's ,P1'ivacy and 
Freedo'fTL (196?) and by Arthur MIner's The Assa'l.llt on P1'u;acy (1971), 

Begnmmg IJ? 1970, ~oncern turned to the impact of computer tech
nology on SOCIety. T}:lls trend reflects the growinCl' national focus on 
proper c9ntrol o~ an Immensely powerful tool for the manipulation of 
mform!1tlOn lest It ero4e,our fI'eedoms, For example, Malcolm Warner 
an~ MIChael Stone, BrItIsh authors of The Data Bank Societ-y: Organi
zatwns" Computers, and SociC}l,Freedom (1970), have clJ,llecl for re
evaluatlOn of goals, new restrICtIOns on the collection und exchanae of 
information, Bnd improved security measures. In their opinion~ the 
controlled use of computer technology will expand personal freedom 
rather than restrict it,14 • 

In 1972 ~he Nati,onal Academy of Sciences published Databanks in 
a F1'ee Soc~ety, an Important empirical study which summarizes the 
r~sults of a three-Y9a1' project chanengin~ some widely held assump
~IOns ab?ut the effects of computerization on large· scale personal 
mformatIOn systems. Based partly on fifty-five detailed on-site visits 
the au th.ors , Alan Westin and Michael Baker, assessed the impact of 
autoIX!-atl? data p~ocessing: on the practices and policies of muny 
orgaruzatIOns. TheIr analysIs featured these two conclusions: . 

(1) The new ?ap!!,city of ~he computer to s,tore,' consolidate, and 
share ?onfidential ~orm.atIOn has not led, mevitably, to gl'en.ter 
collection and mUlllpulatIOn of such data. 

(2) In computerizing files on individuals, organizations have 
genera~y adhered to their traditional administrative' policies 
regarding the collection and sharing of da,ta. The most sensitive 
personal information is still· maintained in manual files.ls 

The l'f'pO~t reco~izes, J:;towever, t~at computers have 'brought about 
a, dramatIC and mcren.smg expanSIOn of information networks with 
attendan~ impact on indiyidual :privacy, Proper legal restraints on 
data-sharmg have become Imperatlve. Other policy suggestions include 
publication of "A Citizen's Guide to Files JJ new limits on the collec
tion of pers~n~l information, development of effective teclmological 
safegl~ards, limits ~~ the us~ of the Social ?ecurity number, and the 
esta~l~shmenp of informatIOn-trust agenCIes" to hold particuln.rly 
senSItIve bodies of personal data, . 

In light of thi~ general historical background, the next section will 
focus more specifically on the legislative response to these privacy 
concerns. 

u W nrne~ JlIalcobn, nnd Michael stone. The Data Bank SOciety: Organizations Computers .and Social 
Free~om . .London. George Allen & Unwin Ltd., 1970. p. 221. . , 16" estln, Alun F •• and Michael A. Baker. DatabankS in a Free Society: Computers Record.Keeping 
and Privacy. New York, Quadrangle BOoks, 1972. p. 341-342. . , . , 

THE LEGISLATIVE CONTEXT .. (1965-72)10 

. TEhe rapid social, political and teclmological developments, described 
in the previous section, led the Congress to become increasingly con
cerned about the Federal Government's growing and apparently Ul1-' 
restrained "information power." Reacting to widespread public anxiety 

• about government recordkeeping, the Oongress began to inquire into 
the information policies and practices of the Federal Government 
which was fast becoming a comprehensive repository of vast amounts 
of personal datrt about individual citizens. During the past decrtde the 
Congress has repeatedly asked such questions as: 

• What personal information should be collected by the Federal 
Government? 

• What means should be used to obtain it? 
• Who should have access to it? 
• To ,"vhat extent and under what conditions should information 

gathered for one purpose be made available for another? 
• 'Vhat rights do citizens have wlth respect to these data banks? 

This study of Federal Data Banks and Constitutional Ri~hts is a part 
of an expanding legisll1tive inquir}r into governmental mfringement 
of individual privacy. The general legislative background of various 
aspects of the privacy issue, which were considered by the past four 
Congresses (meeting between 1965 and.1972), is pat·ticularly important 
to an understanding of this study.l' l'h8 development of the Constitu
tional Rights Subcommittee's interest in privacy is the subject of the 
next section, "Privacy and the Oonstitutional Rights Subcommittee." 
The National Data Center Proposal. 

The current legislative controversy over the impact of Federal 
data banks on individual privacy began in the mid-1960's :when, as 
mentioned in the preceding section, a national datil bank called the 
"N ational Data Center" was proposed to collect and centralize 
planning and research datil on the popUlation. 

In the years follo'.ving the second World W fir the federal govern
ment markedly increased in size and added many new dimensions 

16 This section is based on a report prepared by Eileen lIf. Bnrtscher. Science Policy Research 
Division. Cpngressionnl Research Service, the Library of Congress. 

11 Legislative Proposals Related to Privacy (1965-72): 

CONGRESSES 

89 90 91 92 
(1965-66) (1967-00) (196!l-'iO) (1971-72) 

House bills ••• _._ •••.•• _ •.••• _ ••••••• _ .••••• 13 80 139 77 
Senate bills ••.••••••••.•••••••••••••• _ •••••• 2 10 11 10 

Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15 90 150 87 

Source: U.S. Library oC Oongress. Digest of Public General BlIIs Bnd Resolutions. Washington, 
1965-72. • 
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t? ItS actIvities. As t~e planning, programming, and budgeting func
tIOns of federal agenCles became more complex, the use of anel demand 
for statistical data in machine-readable form also grew. By the late' 
1950's, the supply of such statistical information could not equal 
the demand from academic and private research groups as well as. 
from government agencies. In 1959 the American Economic As
sociation recommended that the Social Science Research Oouncil 
explore the problem of developing and preserving important bodies 
of lImicrodata" information about individual Americans. One year 
later the Council created a Committee on the Preservation and Use 
of Economic Data, chaired by Richard Ruggles. 

After foUl' years of study, the committee submitted a report to 
~he Socia~ Science Research Council, which subsequently, referred 
It for l'e'VleW to the Bureau of the Budget. The "Ruggles Report,'" 
as it came to be knOWD, included the following recommendations: . . 

First, . . . thnt: the Bureau of the Budo'et, in view of 
its responsibility for the Federal statistical program, im
mediately t!1ke steps to establish a Federal Data Center. 

Second, . . . that the Office of Statistical Standards of 
the Bureau of the Budget place increased emphasis on the 
systematicpresel'vation in usu,ble form of important dat!1 
prep!1red by those agencies engaging in st!1tistical programs. 

rrhil'd, . .'. tha.t at an early date the Social Science Re
search Council conve:ne representatives from rese!1rch insti
tutions and universities in order to develop an organiztLtion 
which can provide a clearinghouse and coordination of 1'e
requests for data m!1de by individual scholars from Federal 
agencies.Is 

Shortly after receiving this report, the Bureau of the Budget hired 
Edgar S. Dunn of Resources for the Future) Inc.) to evaluate the 
above recommendations and to study ways of implementing them. 
The Dunn critique, submitted in Decemb!3r 1965, strongly supported 
the proposal for· a National Data Center. It cited nUmerous de:ficien~ 
cies in the present Federal statistical system and discussed the func
tions anel teclmic!1lrequirements of the proposed center. 

As the J'ecommendations of these two reports became morc widely 
known, Congress responded with .sharp concern over the implications 
~0.r privacy aJ?-d ?t~er civil liberties inherent in the process of centl'al
lzmg data on md1v1duals. On June 14, 1966 Dr: Dunn appeared before 
the Senate Subcommittee on Administrativ{) Practice and Procedure) 
to answeJ.· questions about the contents of 'what subcommittee chmr-' 
mo,n, Senator Edward V. Long termed a "single machine age infor
mation l'eservoir," 19 Dr. Dunn stressed the fact that only traditional 
records eontaining non-sensitive information would be stored in the 
proposed center. He argued that the issue of individual privacyiu such 
a system was basically specious and that the public good would be 
greatly served by the centralized collection of relevant data for 
planning, administration, and program evaluation. 

IB u.s. Congress. House. Committee on Government Operations. Special Subcommittee on Invasion 01 
Privl\CY. The Compnter and Invasion of Privacy. Eearlngs, 89th Congress, Zd session. July 26-28 . 1966. 
Wnslnngton, U.S. Govt. Print. orr., 1966. Appendix " p.195. ' 

" U.S. Congress. Senate. CommJttee on the Judiciary. Subcommittee on AdmJnistrative Practice and 
Procedure. In':,asions of Privacy. Hearings, g9th Corigress. 2d session. Pnrt 6. Washington, U.S. Govt. 
Plint. Off., 196,. p, 2388. (Hearings held Mar. 23-30; June 7-16, 1966.) 

This reassurance did not allay congressional skepticism and con~ 
cern. One month later th~ Special Subcommittee on Invasion of 
Privacy of the House Committee on Government Operations held 
hearings to consider the impact of computerized informatioIi systems 
on the -lI).dividual. The special subcommittee described its objectives: 

"What we are looking for is a sense of balance. We do not 
want to deprive ourselves of the rewards of sciencej we 
simply want to make ·sure that human dignity and civil 
liberties remain intact. We would like to know just what 

. information would be stored in aN ational Data Center; who 
would have access to it j who would control the computers j 
and, most inlportantly, how confidentiality and individual 
privacy would be protected.' Thought should be giyen to 
these questions now, before we awaken some morning in the 
future and find that the dossier bank is an established fact 
an<;l'that liberty as we know it vanished o,:"ernight." 20 

Richard Ruggles and Edgar Dunn testified before this special sub
committee, along with other representatives from the academic and 
legal communities and government agencies. 11uch of the discussion 
focused on the problem of safeguarding infol'Plation in data banks. 
EJJ.."Pert testimony summarized the state of computer technology and 
speculated on future trends. 

In light of this congl'essionalreaction, the Bureau of the Budget 
commissioned another study to further explore "measures which 
should be taken to improve the storage of and access to U,S. Govern
ment statistics." 21 'rho Task Force on the Storage of and Access to 
Government Statistics, directed by Dr. Carl Kaysen, issued its report 
in October 1966. This paper reiterated the conclusions of the Ruggles 
and Dunn reports, with more consideration. given to the organization 
and functioning of a National Data Center. In an annex entitled "The 
Right to Privacy, Confidentiality, and the National Data genter," 
the Committee recommended that Congress set standards of dIsclosure 
and that the responsibility for enforcement be given to a "Director of 
the Federal Statistical System." 

Dr, Kaysen was among witnesses called before the Senate Subcom
mittee on Administrative Practice and, Procedure which, in March 
1967, launched a series of hearings on "computer privacy." Again, as 
proponents and critics of the N !1tional Data Center argued their 
points of view, the subcommittee attemp~ed "to draw a balance 
between individual privacy and computerized efficiency." 22 

In the midst of this public debate, in August 1967, the Joint Eco~ 
nomic Committee issned a report which concluded that current; 
statisticw information did not meet the needs of the nation. The 
report recommended that immediate steps pe taken' towards inte
grating government stati~tical programs and advocated the establish
ment of a "national statistical servicing center." 23 

• '0 U.s: Congress. House. Committee on Government Operations. Special Subcommittee on Invasion at 
Privacy, op. cit., p. 3. . 

" U.S. Bureau ot the Budget. Report of the Task Force on the Storage of and Access to Government 
Statistics. Washington, 1966. p. 1. 

"U.S. Congress. Sennte. Oommittee. on the Judiciary .. S'ubcommlttce on AdmJnJstrative Practice and 
:Procedure. Computer, Privacy. Hearings, !lOth CQngress, 1st session. Mnrch 14 and 15, 1967. Washington, 
U.S. Govt. :Print. Off., 1967. p. 2. , 

23 U.S. Congress. Joint EconomJc Committee. SubCOmmittee on Economic StatistiCS. The Coordination 
nnd Integration of Government Statistical Programs; Report. W~hington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1967 
(!lOth Congress, 1st sessJqn. Joint Committee Print) p. 9. 
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This I'eport did nO,t, hm,:eve~, offset doubts that lingered in Congress 
af~er the thorough mvestlgatIOns of the House and Senate subcom
mIttees. In 1968, a report by the House Committee on Government 
Operations entitled lI!?rivacy and the National Data Bank Concept" 
summed up congreSSIOnal response to the proposal. '1'he committee 
concluded, on the basis of the testimony before it, that the National 
Data Center c~ncept posed seri.olls prob.lems regarding the collection, 
use,. and se~unty of ~el'~ona.l mformatIOn. The committee strongJy 
advIsed agaInst establIshmg such a National Data Center until the 
technical feas!bility of protecting automated files could befully ex
plored and pl'lvacy guaranteed. In a series of recommendations to the 
;Bureau of t~le Budget, the committee proposed that future plans 
l~clude an mdep,endent s~pel:viso:ry commission, to regulate the 
ext~nt and operatIOns of a NatIOnal Datil. Oenter, and procedures by 
which the standing committees of 0011gress could access the data 
ban~.2: Th~ N a~ional Data ~enter concept has not been revived as a 
realIstw legislatIve proposal m succeeding Congl'ef'ses. 
Government.Do8siers and Data Banks 

In 1966, as debate over the proposed National Data Center O'athered 
momentum, the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Admillist,rative 
~ractice and Procedure initiated a survey of "Government Dos
SlersJl to determme ."the amount, nature, and use of information which 
Government agenCIes c~rren~ly maint~in on individuals." 25 AnoJ)'sis 
of. the cOl?pleted questlOn11l;ures (pu~hshed one y~ar later as a com
mIttee prmt) revealed that III the 11l1d~1960's Federal files contained 
more than three billion records on in.divid ual citizens. 20 Nearly one
half of t~lese records were then l'etnevable by computel" they re
portedly mcluded ov,e:r: 27.2 ~ill~onllal!1es, ?3 billion present and past 
ad~resses, 264.5 DllJho~I. cl'lDllnal hIS tones, 279.6 million mentul 
~ealth records, 916.4. Il!-llhon profiles on alcoholism and drug addic
tIon, and ov~r ~.2 bIllIon financial recordsP This study concluded 
~hat the. maJonty, of. ~overnment forms require' some irrelevant 
Inforn;ta~lOJ;l froJ?mchvlduals a.nd _ that, in many inst~:nces, con
fidelftlahty prOVISIons are .non-eXls~ent or not meaningful,28 

FIve ye.ul'S later, early: m.the Nmety-second Oongress, the Senate 
Subcomm~ttee on OonstItutIOnal Rights held heuriuO's to conduct a 
broad reVIew o~ the implications. for civil liberties pgsed by the un
fettered expanSIOn and a~tomatlOn of Government files. In an in:
productory statement, ~lelivered on the first of eleven days of hear
mgs on "Federal Data Banks, Computers and the Bill of Rio'hts" 
Chairman Sam J. ~rvin, Jr., discussed the rpixed blessings of com"put~r 
te~huoloI5Y. DespIte t~egreat benefits derived from information 
SClence, m terms of. effiClency, he observed that "the increased use of 
government Il:nd prIvate ~omputer-base? system~ is making it vastly 
~~oDllcul to acqUIre and store mformatIOn about people for 
C~I u,st', ~Ongr~SwlIouse. Committee on Government Operations. Privacy and the National Data Bank 
lsJ{~ 8. epor. ashlngton, u.s. Govt. Print. Off" 1968. (90th Congress, 2d session. House. RePort no; 

l' .~ Ud'S' Congress. Senate. Committee on the Judiciary. Subcommittee on Administrative Practice und 
Witl~~,ep.c;~vernment Dossier. (Committee print) Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off.,1967, p.7. 

21 U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on the JUdiciary. Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights Fedeml 
Duusta GBanks .... Computers, Rnd the Em of Rights. Hearings, 92d Congress, 1st session. Part 1. Waahillaton 

2' • ovt. I:'rlnt. 01I., 1971. p. !i74. Helllings held Feb. 23-Mar. 17 1071. 0, 
P Ud'S' Congress. Senate. C~mmlttee on the Judiciary. Subcommlttae on Administrative Practicennd 

roce ure. Government DOSSIer, 1967. p. 8. 
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reasons which should give us serious pause." 211 Senator Ervin ex
pressed confidence, however, that the Oongress would be capable of 
"harnessing" computer technology to assure that it is used to benefit, 
rather than threaten, the public interest. . 

rfhe first issue e}"'Plored by the subcommittee in the 1971 hearings 
was the reported use of military computer systems to store personal 
dossiers on civilians involved in lawful political activity. The testimony 
of several former Army intelligence agents supported the validity of 
this churge. They detailed the scope of the Army's domestic intelli
gence operations, which had gradually extended to virtually all groups 
and individuals engaged in any form of political protest.30 Assistant 
Secretary of Defense Robert Froehlke maintained that this ,activity 
was initiated in the late 1960's in response to the threats to domestic 
tmnquility posed by racial tensions and violent anti-war sentiment. In 
retrospect,· he admitted that these "crisis-oriented decisions" were 
"inappropriate"; 31 and he reported the adoption of new regulations by 
the Army and the Department of Defense to limit snch (wtivity in the 
future.52 At the hearings Professor Arthur R. Miller expressed the 
concern of many civil libertarians: 

"I t is not essential that dossiers, files, surveillance, actua1ly 
arc used to repress people. If these activities give the ap
IJCfll'fmce of repression, that in and of itself has n chilling 
effect OIl the precious rights guaranteed to us by the Consti
tution . , . 1984. is a state of mind." 33 

Included in the roster of witnesses called before the subcommittee 
were several high-ranking civil servants. Elliot Richal'dson, Secretar,'{ 
of HeiLlth, Education, and Welfare, described the general nature, 
extent and purpose of antomatecl information systems under his 
jurisdict.ion. He discussed procedures in effect at the Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare to ensure the privacy of personal 
information and expressed eonfidence that the computer could function 
as "a giant combillatio:l s~fe." H Department of Transportation 
Secretary John Volpe explained the history and benefit of the auto
mated "National Driver Register," which helps to identify "problem" 
drivers making unlawful applications for driv-ers licenses. Assistant 
Attorney General William Rehnquist discnssed the legal basis for the 
Department of Justice's data collecting activities. He and other Justice 
Department officials descdbed the current state of computerized 
criminal information systems and strongly defended the necessity for 
their use by law enforcement officials. 

This study of "Federal Data Banks and Constitntional Rights" 
represeI?-ts t~le ~hird segr;nent of this Constitutional Right~ S~b~om
mittee lllqUlry lllto the Impact of Federal data bn,nks on llldlVldual 
p:dvacy. As discussed below in greater det!1il, this study is the culmina
tion of over four years of effort to find out the nature and scope of the 
data banks maintained by federal agencies. 

2' U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on the Judiciary. Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights. Fed~rnl 
Data Banks+. Computers and the Bill of Rights. HearJngs, 92d Congress, 1st session. Part T. Washington, 
U,S. Govt. ,<'rlnt. OII., 1971. p. 3. Hearings beld Feb. 23-25; Mar. 2-17, 1971. 

ao Ibid., P. 184. - • 
31 Ibid., p. 431. . 
82 Ibid., p. 392-398. 
13 Ibid., p. 10-11. 
81 Ibid., p. 785. 
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OenS'us Forms and Federal. Questionnaires 
Oongress in the-mid-1960~s also expressed increasing concern about 

the 1970 decennial census. The census provided a naturfl.] focus for the 
g~'owing legislative con~ern over individual fCrights to privacy" versus 
governmental prerogatIves to collect and use personal information. 

In August 1966, .during the Eighty-ninth Oongress, the. Rouse Oom
mitte~ on Post Office and Oivil Service held a series of hearings on the 
questlO;tts proposed for the 1970 Oensus of Population and Housing, 
In testImony before the Oommittee, Representative Gallao-her con-' 
gra.tulated the Bureau of the Oensus on inaugurating a ~ail-out, 
mall-back system that wo~ld have the effect ofincrensing the privacy 
of returns. However) notmg that the forms were machine-readable, 
he worried aloud that ((the computerization of such information coulel 
lead to the premo,t~e establishinent of a national data bnnk." aD As a 
result of these heu,nngs, the committee recommended that informntion 
on religiou.s affiliation, soci!11 sec~lrity numb~r,. the physically and men
tally handICapped, and regIstratIOn and votmg records not be collected 
as part of the 1970 Oensus program. The Bureau of the Oensus ac-
cordingly, eliminated these questions from consideration. ' 

During the Ninetieth Oongress, the Subcommittee on Oensus and 
Statistics of the House Oommittee on Post Office and Oivil Service 
convene~ to hear .arguments for and ~gfl:inst R.R. 10952, "a bill to 
ameI?-d tItle 13, Umted States Oode, to limIt the categories.of questions 
reqmred to be o,nswered under penalty of law in the decennial censuses 
of l?Opul~tio~, unemployment, and housing, and for other purposes." 36 

Th~s legISlatIOn, introduced by Representative Jackson E. Betts of 
0~1O, proposed restricting coerced information on census forms to the 
following seven categories: (1) name and address; (2) relationship to 
head of household; ~3) sex; (4) date of .birth; (5) r .. il.ce or color; (6) mari
tal status i o,nd (7) VISItors III hO:qle \1t tIme of census. All other questions 
would be ans~ered voluntarily .. 

At the hearlllg Oongressman Betts contended that ,the inclusion of 
many personal, mandatory questions on census forms contradicts the 
((constitutio;nal int~nt:' C!f the census, which, is to COUl).t the people 
f~r .congressIOnal dIstl;.ctlllg pmpo~es.a7 He fe~t that a simplified form 
dIVIded beP,~een reqmred and optIOnal questIOns would J;esult in the 
the collectIon of more informatIOn from a greater percentao-e of the 
populat.ion. After the hearing, no further action was taken bon H.R.' 
10952, nor- on the forty-four identical or similar bins introduced during 
the course of the Ninetieth Oongress. 

The Senate also expressed concem about enforcement of the census 
a~d . approved ~. 4q62 on October 4, 1968. This bill would have 
ehmmated the ImprIsonment penalty for refusal to answer or false 
response. to "any census or survey conducted by the Department of 
OomJ+lerce," however, the House took no final action. . 

Legislo,tive review of the decennial census intensified in the Ninety
first Oongress (1969-1970). Oongressman Betts introduced as R.R. 
~O a. modified version of his previous proposal. The. modified bill 
pr:ov,ldeq for only Bi~mal!dat?ry questions (excluding race) .andthe 
elImlDatlOn of the Impl1somnent penalty for refusing to answer 

85 U.S. Congress. House. Committee on. Post Office and Civil Service. 1970 Census Question~. Hearings 
89~f Congress, 2d session. August 23-25,1966. Washington, V.S. Govt. Plint. Oll'., 1966. p. 7. ' 

~.S. Congress. House. Committee o~ Post Office and Civil Service. Subcommittee on Census and 
Statistics. Limit Categories of Questions In Decennial Censuses. Hearings 90th Congress 1st session on 
H.R. 10902. Oct. 24, 11)67. WaShington, U.S. Govt. Print. Of I., 1968. p. 1. ' , 

37 Ibid .• P. 2. 
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census questions or responding falsely. One hundred and thirty 
Members co-sponsored H.R. 20; and sixty-nine similar or identic.al 
bills were introduced during this Congress. Support for the Betts bill 
was not sufficient, however, to result.in its passage by the House. 

In April 1969, no fewer than three congressional committees were 
investigating controversies surrounding the 1970 decennial census. 
Before the House Post Office and Oivil Service Subcommittee on 
Oensus and Statistics, Director A. Ross Eckler of the Bureau of the 
Oensus insisted that "every- question included in the census has such 
important governmental uses that it qualifies for the census on that 
ground alone." 'rhe Subcommittee on Economic Statistics of the Joint 
Economic Committee also examined the nature and necessity of 
census questions. 'rhese hearings included a review of Federal statis
tical programs. . 

In the spring of 1969, the Senate Subcommittee on Oonstitutional 
Rights widened the scope of its concern about individual privacy 
to include the census and other Federal questionnaires. The basis of 
the Senate OonstitutionalRights Subcommittee hearings on "Privacy, 
the Oensus and Federal Questionnaires" was S. 1791, a bill introduced 
by Seriator Sam J. Ervin, Jr., to make it unlawful for any official of 
the United States Government to require disclosure of personal or 
financial activities for statistical purposes, except under authority of a 
specific act of Oongress or provisipn of the Oonstitution. The Ervin 
bill required that the citizen be informed that disclosure of additional 
information is voluntary. At the same time, Senator Ervin expressed 
confidence in the cooperative spirit of the American public: 

. (lIb is my firm belief that Americans are a law-abiding 
people and that the great majority will respond as good 
citizens to their Government's reasonable request for dis
closure of information, when the need to know is made c1ear, 
and when its methods are fair and just." 88 

The Senate took no further action on S. 1791. . 
Meanwhile, on September 25, 1969, the Honse approved H.R. 12884, 

unanimously supported .by the House Subcommittee on Oensus and 
Statistics. This bill was designed to broaden the possible scope of 
census questions;. to give congressional committees. with jmisdiction 
over the Bureau of the Oensus final· authority GVer the content of 
census questionnaires; to eliminate the jail sentence penalty for either 
refusal to answer census questions or falsification of response; and to 
strengthen the confidentiality guarantees accorded census information. 
The Senate took no action on this legislation. 

Although this congressional activity did not produce a specific 
federal statute, it, was not without effect. In a letter ~o Senator Ervin, 
dated 4.pril17, 1969, Secretary of Oommerce MaUrIce Stans pledged 
the following changes ~ cens.lIs policy: . . 

• Proposed questI6ns will be subillltted to the approprIate com
mittees of Oongress two years in adv.ance of future censuses; . 

• An increased number of representatIves of the general publIc 
will be appointed to various advisory committees which con
tribute to the formulation of census questions; ----

3S u.s. Congress. Senate. Committee onthe JUdiciary. Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights. Privacy, 
tho CensUs, and Fedoral Questionnaires. Hearings, 9Ist Congress, 1st session on S.1791. Washington, U.S. 
Govt; Print. Oll'., 19iO. p. 8. Hearings held Apr. 24, 25; May 2; July 1, 1969. 
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• A blue-ribbo,n commission 'yill be apP?inted to fully examine 
!1 numper of Important questions re~al'dl11g the Oensus Bureau, 
mcludmg whether or not the decennial census can be conducted 
on a voluntary or a partially voluntary basis.30 , 

In the Ninety-secOl.lc~ Oong~·ess. (1971-72); the House Oommittee 
on Post Office and OIYll SerVICe Issued a favorabl!;l report on H R 
14153, a bill which provided for: . ' " 

* * * It mi.d-decade s[~.mple survey of population to be taken 
every ten years, elilllltlation of the jlti1 sentence penalty for 
ref,usul to answer .01' f~lse l'e.spollse to :n~ndatory. question
n~Ires and the extensIOn of cOllfidentlahty prOVISIOns ap
plIcable to employees of the Depltrtment of Oommerce to all 
employees of the Federal government. 

No fli~ther action was ~aken on H.R. 14153, nor any of. the other bills 
regarc1mg census reqUIrements brought before the Ninety-second 
Oongress. . 
Rir;hts oj Federal Employees 

For many :years, certa!1l administrative and personnel policies in 
Federa1 a~encles lU1;ve ralsed vigorous protest that individual riO'hts 
s~lCh fiS prIv~cy, whICh are guaranteed to all citizens by the Oonstitu
tIOn, fLTe clemed to Federal employees. These protests relate to a variety 
of priv:acy-invading practices, including a number of obtrusive data 
colle?tIon procedur~s such. as requirements that Federal employees: 
provlcl~ data .regard~n~ theIr l:ace, religion and national originj report 
on .the~' outSIde :Qolitwal, ~oClal and even sexual activities; unneces
sfi.l:~l! dIsclose famIly finanCial as~ets; and submit to ~nterviews, psycho-
10glCal te~t~ and p~lygraphs deSIgned to probe thelr personal feelings 
about rehgIOll, famIly. and sex. 
~n the ~ighty-ninth Oongress, the Senate Subcommittee on Oonsti

tutIOnal Rlghts conducted extensive hearings on this·subject, The first 
focus .of co~cern was psychological tests. The subcommittee convened 
foul' tlmes,m June of. 1965 to examine the contents and validity'of such 
~es~s,. and tc,> deternlln~ whether or not their administration threatens 
mdlvldual ~'lghts to Pl'lVl1cy and due process. 

The testimony ;reflecle~ strong differences of opinion on the part of 
, Government ·offiCIal.:;, l~glslators, psychiatrists, psycholoO'ists, writers, 
ar~d ~aw pr~fe.~sor.". Ohu!rn.Htn Jolm W. Macy of the Civil Service Oom
mISSlOn d~fen\led the liJ?Ited use of personality testing by qualified 

, psychologIst «m connectIOn with medical determinations for employ
lY!-ont or ~tness for. duty." 40 Dr. A.rthur H. Brayfield, executive 
dU'ector of the Amcl'lcan PsycholoO'icnl A.ssociation in defming psy-
] 1 · It t" . t:> , 

C 10 ~glC~ 'es s as a sJ;ste~H,tlc refinement of the normal process of 
obsel vfI;tlOn and evaluation, 41 st,ated: "I know of no ?ther professional 

. ~ool.wh!c~ has matchec~ the effectlVeness of psychological testf\ in assist
mg Il1C]lvlduals to l'euI!ze their dvil and human l'iO'hts-and personai 
potentIal." 42 t:> 

Ma!·tin Gross, u~lthor of The Brq,in Wat?hers, who had extensively 
resealched the subject of ps,YchologlC!l1 te::;tll1g, countered these views. 

39 Ibid" p. 811. 
lO U.s. Cootrross. Senate. qommittee on the Judiciary. Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights. Psycho

, Ipo~ical Tests und Con~tltut1onal Rights. Hearings, 8\1th Congress, 1st session on Psychological Testing 
1~~~eg~Jgtnnd the RIghts Of Federal Employees. JUlie 1-10, 1965. WllShington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 

I! Ibid., p. 01. 
'2 Ibid., p. 59. 
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He reported that a substantial number of psychologists believe that 
"perHonolity testing is closer to alchemy and to other non-sciences 
than it is to the truth!' 13 Professor Monroe Freedman also disputed 
the vulidity of psychological tests and argued against their use in 
Government employment as a'violation of due process rights. In his 
judgment: "Whatever dubious good may come from dissecting, 
cutaloging, and evaluating the personality characteristics of individual 
American citizens, it will never justify the great injury done to all of 
us, individually and as a society, in the process." .J4 

During the second session of the Eighty-ninth OongTess, fienfLtor 
Sam J. Ervin, Jr., introduced a bill to protect the constitut.ional 
rights of Federal employees. S. 3779 specifically prohibited any officcr 
of an executive agency, to request 01' require Federal employees to 
submit to the following: 

(1) disclosure of race, religion, or national origin; 
(2) purchase of Government bonds or contribution to charity; 
(3) participation in political activities unrelated to work; 
(4) restrictions on putronizing certain business establishments; 
(5) reports on' outside activity; 
(6) unnecessul'Y disclosure of financial ussetsj 
(7) attendfLllce ut lectui'es designed to advise the employee on 

mu,tters other than his work; 
(8) interrogation about misconduct without the presence of 

counselor other selected persons; 
(9) interviews, psychological tests, or polygmphs which probe 

personal feelings about religion, close relationships, and sexual 
attitudes. . 

Thirty-five Senators cosponsored this proposal. Two substantially 
similar bills were introduced in the House. The Senate Subcommittee 
on Oonstitutional Rights held hearings on S. 3779 in September and 
October 1966. Testimony in support of the bill came from lawYeI's, 
academicians, and spokesmen for Federal employees. Oivil Service 
Oommissioner John :~\rIacy dissented, explaining his agency's reserYa
tions about the extent of the bill's provisions ancl penalties. No fmther 
H,etion was taken on S. 3779. 

During this SiLme Oongress, two other legislutive committees which 
were investigating the general o})erations of the Federal Government 
to identify possible invasions of privacy, focused on the rights of 
Governm~nt employees. Testimony before the Senate Judiciary Sub
committee on Administrative Practice and Procedure revealed that 
the Post Office Department frequently installed "observation galleriesP 

or "peepholes" in men's restrooms to guard ll~llinst employee theft. 
The examining Subcommittee sharply criticized this practice and the 
Post Office abandol1.ecl the policy shortly thereafter.45 A subcommittee 
of the House Oommittee on Government Operations undertook a 
"special inquiry on invasion of privacy." In the course of hearings held 
in both sessions of the Eighty-ninth Congress, this subcommittee 

, thoroughly reviewed the practice and implications of personality 
.testing in Federal ilgencies. 
, ., Ibid., p.3a • 
.. Ihld., p. 174. .. U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on the Judiciary. Subcommittee on Administrative Practice and. 

ProcQdure, Invasions of Privacy. (Government Agencies) Hearings, 89th Congress, pursuant to S. Res. 
39, S. Res. 190. Purt 4. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1006. p. 1652. Hearings beld Oct. 18-20, 11165; 
Feb. 2-4.'.1960. - -



Vory early in the Ninetieth Congress, Senutor Sam J. Ervin, Jr., 
introduced S. 1035, a revised version of S. 3779, designed to protect 
Federal employees from coercive personnel practices. Among- the 
important amendments incorporated into S. 1035 WOre proVlsions 
to exenipt the Federal Bureau of Investigation from the bill's require
ments and to establish a regulatory Board of Employee Rights.48 

Fifty-four Senators co-sponsored S. 1035, which was reporteel to the 
Senate by the Judiciary Committee in August of 1967. '1'he JUdiciary 
Committel, ·;report to accompany S. 1035, advanced three important 
reasons for enacting this legislation: . 

. (1) To preserve the rights and liberties of those who work, or 
will work, for the Federal Government; 

(2) To attract the best qualified employees to Government 
service and retain them; 

(3) To set an example of concern about individunl privacy 
expected to in:f:l.uence the policies of State and 10'cal government 
and private industry,47 

On September 13, 1967, the Senate approved S, 1035, with floor 
amendments. Although at least thirteen identicnl or similar bills had 
been introduced in the House during the Ninetieth Congress, the 
measure did not receive House action. 

In the Ninety-first Congress, Senator Ervin introduced substan
tially the same legislation, S. 782, which was reported favorably by the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, and passed the Senate with a few .qun.li
fications pertaining to applications of the bill ,within the Central 
Intelligence Agency and the National Security Agency.48 In the House, 
nine similar or duplicate bills were introduced during this term; but 
again the House took no final action. 

In the Ninety-second Congress, hearings were again scheduled to 
investigate alleged invasions of Federnl employees' privacy. In the 
spring of 1971, the Subconunittee on Employee Benefits of the House 
Oommittee on Post Office and Oivil Service convened six times in 
public session "to pinpoint the problerp.s facing many Federal em
ployees and provide, hopefully, corrective legislation. II 49, The legisla
tive proposals considered by this subcommittee were substantially 
similar to the· Federal employee privacy legislation introduced by 
Senator Ervin in previous Oongresses and reintroduced as S. 1438 in 
the Ninety-second Oongress. In addition, three proposals. (S. 2156, 
H.R. 9449, H.R. 9783) specifically prohibited' the use of polygraph 
tests as a pel'sonnel tool in Federal agencies. Although S. 1438 easily 
passed the Senate, the House, again failed to take legislative action 
on these privacy proposnls. . 

Also during the Ninety-second Oongress, a Special Subcommittee on 
Inve~tigations of the House Oommittee on Interstate and Foreign 
Oommerce met to investigate the collection of information about 
Federal employees which took the form of monitoring office telephones 
of Federal Oommunications Oommission. employees. Heal'ings were 
held in March and May 1972 to examine the circumstances surrounding 

4' U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on the Judiciary. Protecting Privacy and the Rights of Federal 
Employees; Report to Accompany S. 1035. WllSbingtoll, U.S. Oovt. Print. Off., 1967. (IXith Congress, 1st 
session. Senate. Report no. 534) p. 11. 

41 Ibid., p. 3-1. 
48 U.S. CongJ.'ess. Senate. Conunittee on tM Judiciary. Protecting Privacy and the Rights of Federal 

Employeesi Report to Accompany S. 782. WasbiIlgton, U.S, Ooyt. Print. Off., 1970. (91st Congress, 2d 
session. Senate. Report no. 8753) p. 1-2. . 

4P U.S. Congress. Hause. Conunlttee on Post Oillce and Clvll Service. Subcommittee on Employee Bene
fits. Invasion'o( FederotEmployees' Privacy. Hearing~ 92d Congress, 1st session on H.R. 7199 and Related 
Ellis. WllSbington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 19i1. p. 1. J:l.earlngs held May 11-26,.June 2,1971. 
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a reported wiretap incident .that to~k place a~ F90 headquarters in 
February 1970. Agency officla~s ad.mltte~l I?-omtormg ~he telephone of 
an emplQyee suspected of leakmg Oom:nnsslOn ag~nda l~ems j an~ they 
acknowledged the questionable legahty of thm!' actlOn. Ohall'man 
Harley O. Staggers was emphatic.in his convi~tion that the ~ncidep.t 
was unlawful. In closing the heal'mgs, he reprllllanded the uom~ms
sion's representatives and pointed out that "a person does not sacl'lfice 
his right to privacy and his constitutional privileges by virtue of 
becoming a Government employee." 60 

The Freedom oj Information Act " . 
The Eighty-ninth Oongress enacted nnp?rtant legislation which 

siO'nificantly affects individual privacy when It passed the Freedom of 
Izrlormation Act, Public Law 89-487, in an effort to open up govern
ment to pllblic scrutiny. Designed to ensure the public's "right to 
know," the Freedom of Information Act requires that all Government 
papers, opinions, records, policy statemen~s and manua~s be m~de 
available to any citizen, upon request, WIth t.he exceptlOn <;>f mne 
specific categories of. information, ~'h~se exemptaons. expressly mcl~de 
('personnel and medlCal files and SImIlar files the dlsclosure of whICh 
would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy."5l 
Despite this provision, some consec;.,:enc~s of the Freedom of ~nforma
tion Act such as the release of malhng lIsts by Federal agenCIes, have 
had controversial implications on individual privacy. 

In the Ninetieth Oongress, during the summer of 1968, o?-e year 
after the Freedom of Information Act became legally effectIVe, the 
House Subcommittee on Postal Operations explored certain privacy 
issues related to the Act. Timothy J. May, General Oounsel .of the 
Post Office Department, appeared before the committee to explam how 
the Act, in many instances, made man~atory the release of na~es an.d 
addresses to solicitors for commerCIal purposes. Interest ill this 
problem led to the intI;oduct~on, during the NilletY-:f?rs~ <;Jongress of 
twenty-one House bills deSIgned to protect the illd~Vldual from 
unsolicited mail. '. . 

The Ninety-second Oongress considered a number of legIslatIve . 
proposals, such as R.R. 8903, which woul~ amend t.he .Fl'e~d0lll: of 
Information Act to prohibit .Fc~e.ral figen~les from, distributmg lIsts 
of names and addresses of llldlVlduals-elther employees or those 
having business with the agency-for commercial or illegal purpos~.52 
In connection with hearbigs on these proposals, the House ForeIgn 
Operations and Government Information Subcommittee conducted 
a survey of Federal agencies whic~ revealed that the. Freedom of 
Information Act was frequently CIted as the authol'lty for both 
releasinG' and withholding mailing lists from the public. 53 Repre
sentativ~ Frank Horton who introduced H.R. 8903, recommended 
his bill as a means "to cl~rify this situation by setting out a reasonable 
governmentwide policy, which protects individual privacy at the 

'0 u.s. Congr~ss. House. Committee on !nt~rstate and Foreign Commerce. Special Subcommittee C!,n 
Investigations. FOC Monitoring of Employees Teleph~nes. Hforings, 92d Congress, 2d session. March _8 
and May 16. 1972. WllShlngton, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1972. p. 81 • 

• ! Public LIIJV 487 80th Congo 0 t 
12 U S Congress House Committee on Government Operatlons. Foreign Operations and overrunen 

Inforn;aiion Subcommittee. Sale or Distribution of Maillng Lists b~ Federal Agencies. Hearings. 92d Con
gress, 2d session on H.n. 8903 and Related Bills. Junc'13 and 15, 19/2, Washington U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 
1972. p. 2. 

'3 Ibid., p. 61 
35-024-74---4 
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same time it adequately safeguards the public's right to know." 5t 

Testimony in support of the proposal came from. private citizens, 
legislators, and some Federal agencies, such as the Federal Aviation 
Administl'ation. Other executive branch spokesmen, from the Veterans' 
Administration and the Depa,rtment of Defense, desClibed the measure 
as unnecessary in Jigh t of e:x'isting regulations. The House took no 
further action on H.R. 8903. 

. Fedeml Data Banlcs Legislation 
Other legislative amendments to the Fi'eeclom of Information Act 

more directly relating to Federal data banks were examined by the 
House Foreign Operations and Government Information Subcom~ 
mittee in open hearings. Among these amendments were H.R. 9527, 
H.R. 15613 and related bills wbich required that ltindividunl citizens 
be npprised of certain records which are maintained by Federal 
agencies." 55 These proposals generally required that Government 
agencies maintaining iIidexed records on an indiviclunI,'which contain 
information about him from sources other than himself, shall: 

(1) Notify the subject that such records e:x'ist; 
(2) Refrain fro'm disclosing the record, except when the subject 

expressly consents, or when required by law; . 
(3) Keep an accumte record of all persons who inspect these 

files and the pUl'pose of stIch inspections; 
(4) Allow the individual access to his record;' 
(5) Permit the individual to make copies of this record at his 

expense, add any information he deems pertinent, or remeve 
erroneous information.56 " 

These bills fUl'ther provided for the creation of a IIFederul Privacy 
Board" to administer the provisions of the legislation.57 

Representative Edward Koch, who introduced n.R. 15613, de
sci'ibed his bill as I), "draft" and welcomed comments upon it.58 

Spokesmen from several Government agencies, including the Civil 
Service Oommission, the Justice Department, the Department of 
Defense, and the Veterans' Administration, testified that enactment 
of these proposals won1cl place undue costs and administrative burdens 
on their oper!1tions.59 This objection was supporteU by Dr. Allan 
Westin, who suggested that the legislative purpose of these bills 
would be better served by providing for the compilation of a Jicitizen's 
guide" Lo Govel'1lll1ent files to be published .annually and widely 
disseminated.50 Westin also recommended: specia1 notification of 
individuals when recol'ds l1l'e kept which threaten their due-process 
rights, e.g., names pbced in (derogatory files"; an experiment with 
open recordkeeping of previously confidential files i and periodic 
information-inventory statements from Federal AgenciesY H.R. 
9527 and R.n. ] 5613 did not move out of comlnittee during the 
Ninety-second Congress. Nor did a similar bill, S. 975 which Senator 
Birch Bayh introduced in the Senate. 

"Ibiel. 
" u.s. Congrr.ss. House. C~mmlttce on Government Operntlons. Foreign Operations and Government 

Information Subcomnllttee. Records Maintained by' Government Agencies. Hearings, 92d Congress. 2d 
session on II.R. 9527 and Related Bills. June 22 and 27, 1972. Washington. U.S. Gov!. Print. Off., 1972. 
p.2. 
. "Ibid., p. 40. 

!7 Ibid., p;'41. 
68 Ibid., p. 67. 
~i Ibid., p. 89. 
50 Ibid., p.134, 
II Ibid., p. 135-138. 
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The Fa'ir Oredit Reporting Act 
These latter Federal dnta ~ank Pl:oposals w~re based on the general 

procedural model of the Fall' Oredlt Reportmg Act enacted by the 
Ninety-first Congress to curb abuses of reports on the credit-worthiness 
of individuals. During the Ninetie\~h OOllgress, both the Special Sub
committee on Invasion of Privacy of the House Oommittee on Govern
ment Operations and the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Ad
ministrative Practice and Procedure held hearings to ascertain how 
credit bmeaus operate, the number and extent of their files, amI 
the possibility of unautholized access to personal information. Dm
ing the Ninety-first Congress, the Subcommittee on Oonsumer 
Affairs of the House Oommittee on Banking and Ourrency held 
hearings on H.R. 16340, a bill lito enable consumers to protect them
selves against arbitrary, erroneous, 11Ucl malicious credit information." 
Con~ref;sional fLwareness of certain fl,busive practicel" in the burgeoning 
credIt indllstl'y'led to the final passage of the Fair Oredit Reporting 
Act (P.J..I. 91-508). This legislation defines and provides penalties for 
illegal use of private files, l'equh'es that persons be notified of negative 
actions they may suffer bcause of information obtained from credit 
reporting agencies, and gives individuals the right to know "the 
llature and substance" of their files. In the event of dispute, the 
agency must I'einvestigate any disputed fact and either delete it, if 
it canllot be verified; or make note of the consumer's disagreement 
in any subsequent report. 
Oriminal Jltstice Information, Systems 

As congressionnl interest in privacy grew more intense, data banks 
containinO' criminal justice informatlOn, such as arrest records, were 
perceived'" as particularly dangerous' to individual privncy and civil 
liberties. During the 92nd Oongress, as part of n. genera1 review of 
data banks and individual privaey, the Constitutional Righ~s Sub
committee explored the plans of the IJil,w Enforcement AssIstnnce 
Adminis~ration and the Federal Burenu of Investigation for computer-
ized criminal justice records.62 

-

Also, during the Ninety-second Oongress the House Committee on 
the District of Oolumbia considered abuses of crinrllltli arrest record~ 
in connection with hearings on the privacy of police pE'rsonnel Jiles. 
There 'iy'as no final action on the arrest records proposals, althoui!h 
the committee issued a favorable report to accompany H.R. 11773, iL 

bill designed to prot.ect. Metropolitan police officc,rs from hamssment 
by excluding personal (~ata, such as home. a~ldress .Ilud, te~ephone 
number, from records wInch nre open to publIc UlspectlOll, rJus latter 
men,sure received final congressional approval on October 25, 1972, 
and became PubHc LMV 92-543. 

In 1972 a subc0mmittee of the House Judiciary Oommittee held 
hearings on H.R. 13315, a bill "to provide for the dissemh~i1tion apd 
use of criminal arrest records in a manner that insures thelr secul'lty 
and privacy." 63 H.R. 13315 included such provisions as: 

"'rhe subcomnllttce hns continued to Investigate developing plans for con1Putcrlzat\on. Lute III 1973 
legIslative drMting began both In tho Constltutlonul Rights Subcommittee nnd In the Jusllee Department 
under tholl·Attorney Ocne.ml Elliot Rlchnnlsoll. Two proposals were introduced In February 11174: S. 29831 
by Senator Ervin and S, 2904 by Senator Hruska, on behalf of the Justice Department. l30th bllls han 
nnmerous blPartisim cosponsors. Later, in March lQi4, the Constitutional Rights Subcommittee held hear· 
ings 011 the two proposals, with all Senators expressing a desire for legislative aotion bofore the end of the 
ninoty·thlrd Congress. . 

" U.S. Congress. House. Comnllttee on the Judiciary. Subcommittee N~. 4. Secnrity alld Priv~.r of 
Criminal Arrest Records. Hearings, 92d Congress, 2d session, on H. R. 13315. "nsllington, U.S. (lovt. r rmt. 
OII., 1972. p. iv. (Hearings held Mar. 16, 22, 23 and Apr. 13, 26 1972.) 
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• Limitation of criminal arrest records to use by and among law 
enforcement agencies; 
• Prohibition of release of such records after a period of two 
years (with certain exceptions), or if prosecution is not war
ranted, or if it has been ordered expunged by State law; 
• Right of the record subject to access, and petition against, 
information contained in his file.64 . 

Spokesmen for national, state, and local law enforcement agencies, 
the International Business Machines Oorporation, the American Oivil 
Liberties Union, and the Georgetown Univer.;;ity Law Oenter appeared 
before a subcommittee of the House JUdiciary Oommittee to com
ment on this measure. Beyond these hearmgs, no further action was 
taken on H.R. 13315 during the Ninety-second Oongress. 
Financial Privacy 

The issue of privacy versus law enforcement was also taken up 
during the Ninety-second Oongress by the Senate SuBcommittee on 
Financial Ins4itutions. In the summer of 1972, this subcommittee 
met to examine the implications of two bills (S. 3814 and S. 3828) 
that would effectively amend the recently enacted "Banle Secrecy 
Act" (Public Law 91-508). The Act authorized the Secretary of the 
Treasury to require financial institutions to keep records which would 
help the Government to prosecute white-collar crimes, such as tax 
evasion and securities manipulation. The regulations, as they devel
oped, oblige banks to keep photostatic copies of personal checks 
and other records which are to be available for inspection by law 
enforcement agencies without necessarily requiring ,a subpoena or 
confidentiality guarantees. Senator John Tunney, spon;;or of S. 3814, 
felt that the Treasury Department hach defied the Jegislative intent of 
the Bank Secrecy Act. He warned: "What, in essence has been done, is 
to' give a Federal agency the dpportunity to obtain a complete profile on 
the habIts, and the actions, ef every: citizen in this country." 65 In 
rebuttal Treasury offiCials pointed out that they were following the 
"letter of the law," ·as defined by thE! Ninety'-first Oongress, and that 
they had independently exempted several classes of checks, as well as 
domestic items received by a bank for collection, from the records 
l'eq·uirement.60 They argued, as did a spokesman from the Department 
of Justice, that the provisions of S. 3814 and S. 3828 limitin~ law 
enforcement access to financial records would shield' criminal actIvity. 
These two proposals were not reported out. of committee during the 
legislative term. . 
Electronic Data Collection 

In the late 1960's, Oongress also became increasingly critical of 
methods used by Federal agencies to gather data, particularly law 
enforcement information. During the. Eight-ninth Oongress, the 
Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Administrative Practice and Pro
cedure lal.lnched a series of hearings to explore alleged "invasions of 
privacy" by the Government. The surveillance activities of the Post 
Office Department, the Food and Drug Administration, and the 
·lIbld.. .. 
.. u.s. Congress. Senate. Comnuttee on Banking, Honsing and Urban Affairs. Subcommittee on Flnan

. cial Institutions. Amend the Bank Secreoy Act. Hearings, 92d Congress, 2d session on S. 3814 Bnd S. 3828 
Aug. 11 Bnd 14, 1972. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1972. p. 25. 

.. Ib!d., p. 41-42. -
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Internal Revenue Service were among those examined by the subcom
I?ittee. A~ a; direct.~esul~ of these ?earings, the Post Office closed up 
, observatIon gallenes" illsta11ed ill employees' restrooms; and the 
Postma~t!3r General iss:uedm?re rigid. regulations regarding "mail 
covers,' I.e. the recordmg (4 mform!1~lOn-address, return address, 
postmark--;-on envelopes mailed to CitIzens under surveillance.o7 The 
Administrative Practice and Proc,edure Subcommittee also examined 
. the ~nter1ial Revenue Servicep'ractice of seizing all classes of mail (in
dudmg first class) sent to delinquent taxpayers. Shortly thereafter, 
Oongress passed legislation forbidding the continuation of such "mail 
levies." 68 

Much of the Administrative Practice and Procedure SubcomInittees' 
att,ention focused on the type of electronic devices available for sur
veillance and their actual use by Federal agents. Testimony established 
th.at a wide rang~ of mo~toring tools, including wiretaps, 'Ibugs," 
mICrophones, two-way mIrrors, tape recorders, and cOlmtless other 
devices, have been employed by investigators from a broad spectrum 
of Federal agencies from the Food and DruG' AdJninistration to the 
Internal Revenue Service. Internal Revenue Commissioner Sheldon S. 
Oohen decried the illegal, unauthorized use of wiretaps by IRS em
ployees; he did not disavow, 'however, use of ull electronic equipment 
by inspectors: . 

,,* * * we must weigh the desirability of restraint against 
our duty of adIninisteting and enforcing the revenue laws so 
that aU taxpayers pay their allotted share of the tax burden. 
Therefore, we cannot categorically shirk from using certain 
legal irrvestigative equipment ~nd techniques, even though 
this might in some cases subject us to criticism." 69 

Subcommittee Ohairman Edward V. Long, on the other hand, found 
tl?-e trend towar~s data collection by means of electronic monitoring de
VIces very worl'lsome: 

"It is obvious that this blossoming of snooping gear is 
increasingly placing the constitutionall'ight of privacy of the 
individual citizen in peril. Surveillance is becoming harder 
and harder to detect. Modern Americans ate increasingly 
exposed, peered at, inquired about, and spied upon. They are 
fast becoming members of a naked society, denizens of a gold
fish bowL" 70 

. It was Senator Long's view, shared by several of his colleagues, that 
Oongress ought to pass legislation restricting the use of privacy
invading equipment and techniques in both the private and public 
sectors.71 In the Eighty-ninth Oongress, Senators and Oon~;ressmen 
introduced at least six bills pertaining to the control of electronic 
surveillance. 

During the Ninetieth Oongress; wiretapping was again the focus of 
several legislative proposals. In the spring of 1967, the Senate Judiciary 
Subcommittee on Administrative Practice and Procedure held hearings 

.7 U.s. Congress. Senate. Committee on the Judlolary. Supcommlttee on Administrative Praotice aud 
Procedure. Invasions of Privacy. (Government Agencies) Hearings, 89th Congress, pursuant to S. Res • 
39, S. Rcs. 190, Part 4. Washington, U'.S. Govt .. Print. OlI., 1966. p, 1652. (~earings held Oct. 18-20, 1965. 
Feb. 2-4, 1966.) 

"Ibid. • 
01 Ibid. Part 3. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. OlI., 1965, p. 1123, Hearings held July 13-Aug. 9, 1965 
10 Ibid., Part 4, op. cit., p. 1644; . 
71 ibid., p. 1652. 
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on S. 923 lea bill to protect the right of privacy by prohibiting wire 
" . d f th "72 Th interception and eavesru'oppmg, ~n. or 0 Ell' purposes. . . e 

provisions of this bill broadly prohibIted tp.e man~facture, advert~se
ment distribution and use of eavesdroppmg devlCes. An exceptIOn 
was ]~ade for Pl'e~iclential prerogative .to t.ake any m~asur~ ~ecessary 

. (including wil'f'.taps) to protect. the natIOnal seClll'lty'i 1!1 this ms.tance, 
however, information so obtained would'not be adIll1sSlble as eVIdence 
in judicial or administrutive proc:eedin.gs. Attorney Ge,neral Ramsey 
Clark appeared before the comIll1ttee ill support of thIS measure. In 
hi.; opinion: 

<'Public safety will not b.e fbund in wiretappJ-ng. Security 
is to be found in excellence ill law enforcement, In courts and 
in corrections. That excellence has not been demonstrated to 
include wiretapping. , . . 

"Nothing so mocks privacy a~ the'Yll'etap an.,d e!ectromc 
surveillance. They are inc~mpatible WIth a ~ree socIety and 
justified only when that sOCIety must protect'ltself from those 
who seek to destroy it." 73 

The. Ninetieth Oongress fo~d broader necessity for th/? legal '!.l~e of 
wiretaps than did Attorney General 01 ark. Title . III <;lithe OmnIbus 
Orime Oontrol and Safe Streets Act of' 1968 (P.I-!. 1}\.l-351, 82 Stat. 
197, 211, 18 U.S.O. §§ 2510 to 2520) represents aD. effort by Oongress 
to safeguard, in statutory law, the privacy of ~~(\r,ent :persons as ~ell 
as the effectiveness of law enforcement actIVIty agamst orgamzed 
crime. This Act prohibits and provides legal penal~ies for all "inter
ception and disclosure of wire or oral communicatIOns," unless such 
interception and disclosure is conducted: (1) by employee~ of a com
munications common carrier 01' the Federal OommunICatIOns Oom-

. mission in the normal performance of their duties; (2). by federal or 
state law enforcement officers acting under the authol'lty of a court 
orde!" or (3) when one party to the conversation l).as given his consent 
and the purpose of the interception ~s l~gal.and non-in~urious. The 
act also prohibits the manufacture; dlstl'l~utIOn, pOss~ssIOn, .and ~d
vertisinO' of wire 01' oral interceptIOn deVIces except m conjUnctIOn 
with th~se activities. The question of Presidential authority to wiretap 
in the interests of /Inational security" was left unansw:ered by the ~ct .. 

In the Ninety-first Oon~ress the House SubcOJ;n~tte,~ on ForeIgn 
Operations updated a reVIew of /It~lephone:momtormg !>y F~deral 
agencies, i.e., the practice of allowmg a third party t? liste~ ?D- on 
conversationR bM,ween Government employees and pnvate CItIzens. 
This surveillance is generally accomplished by allowing stenot:r'aphers 
to overhear telephone conversations?r by means of. electro!llc mt.er
ception equipment, such as transmItter cutoff SWItches, md~ctIOf1 
attachments and tape recorders. Results of the subcommIttee s 
quostionnail'~ survey published as a committee print, revealed that 

. 52 of the 60 Federal ~genci~s polled in the Wash.ingt~n a~ea permitted 
some degree of monitoring.'4 The House report IS obJectIVe m nature, 

12 u.s. CO;g~;ss. Sennte. Committee on tho Jndiclary. Subcommittee on Administrative Practice and 
Procedure .. Right of Privacy Act of 1967. Hearings, 90th Congres~,.1st session on S. 928. Purt I. March 20, 
1967. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1967. p. 1. 

7' Ibid., p. 48. iF' 0 tl· d G t 
., 71 U.S. Con~ress. Honse. Committee on Government Operat ons. orelgn pera ons an over?men 

Informntion Subcommittee. Availability ofInformation From Federal Departments and Agencies. Tele
.:-hope Monltonng-Third Review. (Committee Print) Washlngton,U.S. Govt. Priut. Off., 1970. p. a. 
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summa.rizing the type, number, and operating costs of monitoring 
devices employed by each agency. 'rhe subcommittee's introductory 
comments, however, include the important observation that: 

"It remains a fact that until the practice of monitoring 
is abolished, a citizen will never be able to know for sure to 
what extent, odor what underlying motive, he is unwittingly 
sharing his telephone calls with silent listeners." ;5 

Spec'ial Privacy Oommittee Proposals 
Although suggestions that a special legislative committee which 

could focus on privacy issues were not new in the Ninety-first Oongress, 
it is notable that in 1970 the House Oommittee on Science and Astl'o
;nautics published as a Committee Print a paper by Rand scholar and 
computer expert Paul Armer, entitled "The Individual: His Privacy, 
Self-Image and Obsolescence." Presented at the committee's eleventh 
meeting -with the Panel on Sqience and Technology, which was con
cerned about the impact of rapid teclmological change 011 man and 
society, the paper focused on the privacy problem introduced by the 
growth of electronic data banks. Armel~s paper cOllchided : "'1'1lE; only 
way we can go about defining a balance between the individual's 
right to privacy and the common good is through the poliliical pl'oc-· 
ess." 76 He specifically recommended the creation of a congl'essiona 
committee dedicated to privacy'concerns and the establil>hment of. a 
Federal "privacy bureau" to register all data banks in the pdv[l.1;e 
and public sector, provide basic research, and propose Jegisln,t;ioll.77 

In the Ninety-second Oongress, a similar concept was J'efJected in 
H.R. 164, which proposed the creation of a House "Select Oommittee 
on Privacy, Human Values, and· Democratic Institutions." This 
committee, composed of nine members appolllted by the Speaker, 
would be charged with studying the impact of technological in vention, 
especially computer technology, on the Nation's social norms and 
political system. H.R. 164, considered and amended by the Oommihtee 
on RuleE-, was debated in the House on February 8, 1972. Opponents 
of hhe resolution, while endorsing the goals of the proposed committee, 
argued that the scope of its concern fell within the jurisdiction of the 
House Oommittee on the Judiciary and the newly created National 
Oommission on Individual Rights. Other objections illcluded cost and 
office-space factors.18 The measure was defeated that day by a roll
call vote (216-168). 
Oonclusion 

These diverse co:ngressional interests in privacy issues over the past 
decade intensified in the present Ninety-third Oongress. In 1973, the 
publication of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare's 
report on "Records, Oomputers and the Rights of Oitizens" signalecl 
greater executive branch interest in legislation to protect individual 

,. Ih.i!l:; 'vi. • 
l' n.>il. Oongress. Rouse. Committee on Science and Astronautics. "The Individual: His Privacy, Self. 

Image and Obsolescence" by Paul Armer. (Committee pnnt) Washington, U.S. Govt. Prlut. Off.; 1970. 

P·1~Thid. 
18 Seleot Committee on Privaoy, Humau Values, and Democratic Institutions. Congrf>o;sionnl Record, v 

118, Feb. 8, 1972: 3190-3200. 
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privacy. In 1974, cooper'ation between the legisl.ativ~ and execiItive 
branches on privacy matters took tIle form of legIslatIve pr~posals to 
control the use of criminal justice computers. Spu~'1'e~ ~y WldesJ?read 
concern about governmental infringement of mdlvldual prIvacy 
symbolized by the Watergate scandals,. bot? houses of COhgre~s have 
initiated numerous hearings an~ leglslatn:-e > pro;posals . relatmg to 
criminal justice data banks; natIOnal .secunty, wll'etappmg; as well 
as private and governmental data banks. . 

PRIVACY AND THE CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 
SUBCOMMITTEE 

As a part of its concern with the guarantees of personal liberty 
fQund in. the Bill of Rights, the Oonstitutional Rights Subcommittee 
has been interested in individual privacy since the subcommittee's 
inception almost twenty years ago. Freedom of speech and thought, 
due process, fourth amendment rights and other liberties guaranteed 
by the Oonstitution are all part of the subcommittee's interest in 
privacy. 

Among the first activities' of the Oonstitutional Rights Subcom
mittee after its creation at the beginning of the Eighty-fourth 
Oongress, were extensive hearings on IISecurity and Oonstitutional 
Rights:" These 1955 hearings which focused on government security
loyalty programs Were followed in the Eighty-fifth Oongress by sub
committee hearings Qn IlWiJ'etapping, Eavesdropping and the Bill of 
Rights" and "Freedom of Information and Secrecy in Government." 
During the Eighty-sixth Oongress the subcommittee renewed hearings 
on all three of these privacy-related subjects. . 

Soon after Senator Sam J. Ervin, Jr., became chairman in 1961, the 
Oonstitutional Rights Subcommittee began to concentrate on govern
mental infringements of individual prIvacy. The subcommittee's work 
on questions of employee procedural rights led directly to a considera
tion of the kinds of information that the Federal government as an 
employer :finds pertinent in actions involving its employees. The sub
cOIDlliittee found ever-increasing demands by the Federal government 
to learn about its employees, applicants for Federal employment, and 
their families, activities and associations. The subcommittee soon dis
covered that these efforts were not limited to government employees. 
There was widespread use of psychologicul testing and instrusive ques
tionnaires seeking to learn all about citizens who were not employees 
or prospective employees of government. . 
, These investigations resulted h;t a series of bills and hearfugs in the 
mid-1960's. Chief among these were hearings on "Psychological Tests 
and Oonstitutional Rights" in 1965; '(Privacy and the Rights of Federal 
Employees" in 196(3; and "Privacy, the Census, and Federal Ques
tionnaires" in 1969. These hearings served to increase general interest 
in privacy. The subcommittee's initial privacy proposal, the Govern
ment Employees Privacy bill, passed the Senate numerous times in 
the years since the 1966 hearings and met little Senate opposition. 
However, it died in the House each time. Other privacy bills did not 
advance as far. 

As these privacy-related studies were conducted, it became evident 
that each was merely. part of a more general problem of individual 
privacy versus. government accumulation of data. It also became 

. apparent with the debate on the proposed National Data Oenter that 
the advent of computers introduced a new and ultimately a very 

(2ii) 
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threatening element into the privacy p~oblem. More and more citizens 
brouO'ht to the subcommittee's attentIOn the fact that the programs 
intn~ling on privacy and other i~diy.id~al. ~g?ts were utilizing com
puters to assist the government m Its actiVlties. Thousand:s of com
plaints about the use of computers in these programs urg~d ~u~ther 
subcommittee investigation of the impact of computers on mdiVldual 
privacy. 

'1'he subcommittee by its chairman, Senator :E1rvi~ was particularly 
interested in this issue. In a speech before the AmerICan Management 
Association in March 1967, he pointed to the computer as a means of 
expanding government's ability to collect and use information, thus 
inereasing the p~s~ibilit;y of hu1'1? ~o i~d.ividua~ rights .. 

The subcomnnttee's mterest m mdividual rIghts, pnvucy and data 
banks has from the beginning resulted in a considerable amount of 
activity directed toward assisting individuals, cha~ging admini~trat~ve 
policies, and influencing the course of exepltlVe and legIslatIve 
decision-making in these areas. The cancellatIOn of the Department 
of Health Education, and Welfare's scientific "blacklist", and the 
Army sur~eilrance computer p~'ogram~ are two more familif!!' examples 
of the fruits of the subcommIttee's mvolvement. Others Include the 
end of fundinO' for the SACB and the elimination of certain intrusive 
and unnecessa~'y questions from the government employee applicant's 
form. 

The controversy over the National Data Center introduced Con
gress to the computer, but it was the increas~g concern. on th~ part of 
individuDI citizens that sparked the subcomnnttee"s partlCullll' mterest. 
From that point the subcommittee became more and more concerned 
not only about data collection in itself, 'but also about the consequences 
that would follow as the computer was employed to store and inter
relate O'overnment data. This focus eventually resulted in the 1971 
hearings on "Federal Data Banks, OomI!uters and the Bill of Rights;" 
These hem'inO's explored for .the first tIm~ the use of computers m 
data collectio~ about citizens. 
Origin of the Survey . . 

In early 1970, as prflparati?n for hearings on "Federal. Dati!' ~~nks, 
Computers and the BIll of RIghts" began, the subcommIttee lll1tIated 
the survey which is the subject of this report. On January 12, 1970.the 
first letter of inquiry went out to the Department of Health, EducatIon, 
and Welfare. Eventually, the following 54 agencies were surveyed: 

ACTION 
Administrative Oonference of the United States 
Administrative ·Office of the U.S. Courts 
Appalachian Regional Commission 
Oivil Aeronautics Board 
Civil Service Commission 
Department of Agriculture 
Department of Oommerce 
Department of Defense 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 
Department of Housing and Urban Development 
Department of the Interior 
Department of Justice 
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Department of La.bor 
Department of State 
Department of Transportation 
Depaitment of the 'l'reasury 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
Export-Import Bank of the United States 
Farm Credit Administration 
Federal Communications Commission 
Federal Deposit Insurance COl'pol'!l,tion 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board 
Federal Maritime Commission 
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service 
Federal Power Commission 
Federal Reserve Board 
Federal Trade Commission 
General Services Administration 
Indian Claims Oommission 
Interstate Commerce Commission .. . 
National Aeronautics and Space AdmIlllstratlOn 
National Oredit Union Administration 
National Labor Relations Board 
National Mediation Board 
National Science Foundation 
Office of Economic Opportunity 
Office of Emergency Preparedness 
Office of Management and Budget 
Railroad Retirement Board, 
Securities and Exchange Oommission 
Selective Service System 
Small Business Administration . 
Special Action Office for Drug Abuse PreventIOn 
Subversive Activities Control Board 
rrennessee Valley Authority. . 
U.S. Atomic Energy OommissIOn 
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights 
U.S. Information Agency 
U.S. Postal Seryice 
U.S. Tariff Commission 
Ve tei.'ans Administration 
White House 

---- -- ---~ 

Each of the above agencies received a letter from the~ubcommittee, 
which varied slightly from agency to agency, but WhICh asked the 
following general questions: 

Introductory Questions 

A particular area of current controv~rsy is th~ ex~ent to 
which· federal agencies may appropnately mamtam law 
enforcement-oriented or intelligence-type files' (~) for. ~ur
veillance of demonstrators and others involvedm po~t~cal 
activities either for or against various governme.ntal ~ohCles j 
(2) on persons who are either no longer deahng WIth the 



agency; or (3) on persons who have not yet dealt with it. 
The Subcommittee would appreciate a statement from you 
on: 

(A.) The extent of such a data-collection, processing 
and storage program, if any, conducted by your agency; 

(B) .Any agency plans for automating, filming, or 
computerizing such files, or creating a data bank in any 
form; and 

(0) Whether or not any part, or all, of another 
agency's file system or data bank has been incorporated in 
those of your agency. 

Questionnaire 

(1) For each data bank maintained under your auspices, 
describe briefly the major categories of data oil individuals 
and the approximate number of subject individuals covered 
in each category. 

(2) Under what statutory and administrative authority 
was each data bank established and for what purpose? 
Please supply copies of pertinent federal statutes, regulations 
and memoranda on which this authority is based and by 
which it is implemented. 

(3) Do other federal agencies 01' any state, 10c1;11, 01' private 
agencies utilize such programs 01' data banks? If so, are 
agency controls, guidelines, 01' advice required by or offered 
to (a) federal, (b) state officials, and. (c) private individuals 
who either udminister 01' who utilize this data-gathering or 
data-storage progl'am? Please supply copies of pertinent 
rules 01' advisory documents as issued by federal and. state 
agencies. 

(4) For each category and each conglomerate of data, 
indicate its present state of computerization or other mechan
ization for access and retrieval as well as for evaluation and 
analysis., . '. 

(5) Describe plans for further computerization or mecha·· . 
nization in each program. . 

(6) In what instances would each system ordinarily be 
utilized? By what officials and by what ag~ncie~? 

(7) For eu.ch new data storage and processmg program, 
please describe: (a) the advantages; and (b) the extent to 
which it permits correlating, common storage and multi
faceted analysis. of data 011. a scale Ilot hithel'toavailable. 

(8) What specific data elements concerning an individual 
(including but not limited to his background, p.ersonal life, 
personality and habits) are in each program? . 

(9) Has your agency and its· component .agencies developed 
,comprehensive guidelines governing maintenanee of any or 
all the various data systems, access to tliem, review and dis
closure of material in them, and distribution of data to other 
agel1cies? ~£so, please supply copies. 

CLO) (A.) Is the subject individual 01' his representative 
notified of the fact that he is in the data bank? 

I 
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(B) Is he allowed to review the data on record about 
him; to supplement his file; or to explain or rebut inac~ 
curate material? 1£ he is restricted, please describe the 
precise limitations. 

(11) What aspects of the recorded data are available to 
private persons? Who, specifically? For what purposes? By 
what authority? 
. (12) Is a record maintained of each inspection or use of 

the individual's record? 
(13) For each datu. bank, please indicate how the informa

tion is collected, whether it is solicited from the individual, 
from third persons, or from existing records. . 

(14) What officials in your agency are responsible for deter~ 
mining the accuracy of information in the data bank? What 
provisions are made, procedurally, for deletin~ information 
found to be inaccurate- or inappropriate, eIther on the 
initiative of the agency or on motIOn of the individual? 

(15) What other agencies, federal or otherwise, have access 
to information 01' use of information in each data bank on a 
regular or one-time basis? Under what authority? 

(16) What states and federal agencies may utilize, transfer 
or access the data in your computerized or mechanized files 
by coding, interfacing, or other arrangements with their own 
systems? 

(17) What security devices and procedures are utilized to 
prevent: (a) improper use of the iriformation and (b) unau
thorized access to the data file? 

. (18) 'What formal or informal arrangement does your 
agency have with congressional committees for. the au
thorizing and reviewing of new data banks and the clearance 
of new electronic or mechanized record-management tech
niques? 

(19) (A.) Have any data programs or the development of 
other comprehensive records systems been discussed before 
other congressional committees by representatives from 
your agency? . 

(B) Have any been specifically approved by Oongress 
or congressional committees? 

(0) 1£ so, would you please supply any available testi
mony, 01' citations to such hearings? 

Would you also kindly supply copies of any pertinent 
statutes and regulations cited in your questionnaire r'esponses 
together with sample print-outs from each data bank. 

By the SWing of 1974 a1154 agencies had responded. These responses 
are reprinted at length in the thousands of pages which constitute 
the bulk of tIns report. The next section of this introduction contains 
a brief IlSummary of Findings" derived from those responses. 
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

The 858 data banks analyzed in this survey constitute a representa
tive sample of the countless files and dossiers on individuals kept by the 
various agencies of the executive branch of the Federal Government. 
1'hese 858 data banks are by no means all of the Government files on 
individuals. Rathel', they are the systems which the 54 agencies polled 
by the subcommittee were willing to admit they maintain. 'rhere are 
without a doubt a great many more Federal data banks which the 
subcommittee, despite more .than four years of patient effort, WfiS 
unable to uncover. • 

There are a number of indications that the agencies' responses 
consistently understate the scope of their personal data banks. 'I'(j 
begin with, a surprising number of the agencies displayed u,l'emal'kable 
lack of understanding of what a "data bank containing personal infor
mation about individuals" is: The responses from the Dcpartments of 
Oommerce, Defense, and Justice, as ·we11 as the Office of 11anagement 
and Budget, stated that data banks containing such information as 
an individual's social security number, sabry, race, sex, history of 
drug addiction and the like do not contain "personal" il1fol'mn,tiol1. 
The number of data banks not reported on this basis is impossible to 
calculate. 

Some of the agencies, including the Federal Oommunicn.tions Oom
mission, the Office of Economic Opportunity and the Department of 
Oommerce, responded only with regard to their computerized data 
banks and omitted the manual files altogether. A few agencies in
explicably omitted some of their more routine data banks. For example, 
the Department of Agriculture reported u, number of data banks con
taining information about. the general public, but omitted altogether 
the personnel and payroll records the Department is required to 
keep. 

:Moreover, u, number of the more sensitive "intelligence" systems 
such as the Internal Revenue Service's Special Service StaJf files and 
the FBI's Investigative files were not included in the initial agency 
responses at all. H~ving learned of such systems from other sources, 
the subcommittee was able to extrnct sufficient information to in
clude them in the survey. There are almost certainly a number of other 
unreported systems of which the subcommittee is unawure. 

In some cases, agencies such as the Department of the Interior and 
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board simply refused to report any
thing about. their data .banks containing personal information about 
individua1s. The Department of the Interior is a particularly bad 
example. On at least two occasions the subcommittee chairman 
requested that the Department of the Interior respond to the survey 
questionnaire. Each time the Department of the Interior l'efused to 
disclose any of the requested information about the data banks con
taining personal information a.bout individu.als which the Department 
doubtlessly maintains. A bare reference to the payroll find personnel 
records, which the Department is required to keep, is the maximum 

(31) 
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information the subcommittee was able to extract from the Depart
mcnt of the Interior. The need to proceed with publishing the sur
vey results precluded the subcommittee from wniting any longer 
for a satisfactory response. 

Another even more disturbing example is the General Services 
Administration. First asked to respond to the stlrvey in late 1970, the 
General Services Administration submitted a partial response in 1971. 
When, by the full of 1972, the rest of the response hud not been sub
mitted, the chuirmun wrote again and requested a complete response 
to the suryey questionnaire which asked for a description of both 
present and proposed systems.79 The General Se;l'vices Administra
~ion's grudging 'reply reported "two G?A progi'ams which In.!1y ,?e of 
mterest to you." Unknown und undIsclosed to the OonstltutIOnal 
Rights Subcommittee or any other Oongressional body, the General 
Services Administration was at that time <lllid-1972) "@'eparing to set 
up a massive computerized data bank known as FEPNET (uJsoknown 
us tiN ew Equipment Progrn.m" und by u vuriety of other pseudonyms). 
This giant FEDNET system is designed to centralize the datu process
ing und telecommunicutions operations of an unlimited number of 
Federal agencies, beginning with the Agriculture Department. 
]'EDNET is, in short, a reincarnation of the National Data Center 
which, us discussed ubove, the executive branch was forced to ubandon 
in the lute 1960's becuuse of strenuous public and Congressionul 
opposition on privacy grounds. Although, for much the same reasons, 
FEpNET, per se, muy well be .similarly abandonedi the concept of a 
natlOnal datu bank uppears to hye on. . 

Whu,t is most instructive for the purposes of this study of Federal 
Dutu. Banks and Constitutional Rights, is the General Services Ad
ministration's carefully guarded attempts to set up this system. 
Neither in response to the subcommittee survey nor in response to 
questions posed at Oongressional oversight and appropriations heuJ'ings 
did the Geneml ServiCeS Administration even mention its plans for 
the massive FEDNET national data bank. . , 

The General Services Administration's proposed creution of 
FED NET points up the unfortunate fact that all too many Federal 
agencies tend to understate, if not outright hide, their data banks. 
The. voluntary nature of this survey necessarily reflects tIns under
statement and tendency to obfuscate. Nevertheless the varying degrees 
of thoroughness and candor displayed by th~ 54 agencies surveyed 
do serve a useful pUl'pose in dramatizing the need for legislation. to 
overcome this apparent reluctance on the part Of Federal agencies 
to disclose to the Congress and the Ame;dcan people the nature and 
scope of their data banks containing personal information about 
individuals, . 
N1.lmber of Records 

It is impossible to state precisely the number of individuals l'epre
sen~ed in the 858 reported data bunks. As the figures in Table 1 
demonstrate, information on the number of subjects in roughly 11 
percent of the data banks is not available from the survey responsos 
nor from any other J'eadily accessible source. The 765 data banks for 

21 A number of Qgencles snch lIS the Veterans Administration submitted helpful information r~gardlng 
proposed systems, lIS well as existing data banks " . . 
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which information about the number of records is available contam 
at least 1,245,699,494 records on individuals. The Federu.l data banks 
reported i!l.the survey vary in s~ze f!om a manual s~curity clearance 
file contammg ten records, mamtamed b;z;- the All' -n'orce Special 
Weapons Center to the Department of Oommerce's computerized 
De!' ;,mial Census data bank containing 204,000,000 records. 
Coni]: terization 

As .the figures in Table ~ indic{Lt~, ~ver 86 .percent of the reported 
data banks are computerIzed. It IS mterestmg to note that many 
of .the. ~ore sensitive dossiers which pose the most serious dangers 
to mdlvIduu.ls are kept in manual files, plJrhaps because the informa
tion is thought to be too sensitive to be entrusted to computers. Never
theless, the trend appears to be toward mOl'e and more computeriza
tion of all types of government files in the future. 
Categories of Data Banks 

Table 2 §ummarizes the subcommittee stnff1s categorization of the 
858 data banks into three major types: Administrativ8, Evaluative 
and Statistical. These three categories reflect the 'most .common 
general purposes for which data banks are created: 

Administrative.-Tbese data banks were established to assist 
'F~d~ral agencies in di~charging their responsibilities to ad
mmlster programs effiCIently as well as to run the agencies 
themselves. The Small Business Administration's Loan Ac
counting System is typical of administrative data banks 
which serve a program-administration functionj the personnel 
and payroll files of the various agencies are typical of ad
ministrative data banks which serve an agency-administration 
function. 

Evaluative.-These data banks were established to collect informa
tion which will be used to make decisions regarding the status 
of file subjects. Security clearance and intelligence files, such 
as those maintained by the Departments of Defense and Justice, 
are typical of this category. 

Statistical.-These data banks were established to collect informa
tion about groups of subjects for management and planning 
purposes. The Decennial Census data bunk maintained by the 
Department of Oommerce is typical of this category. 

These categories are, of course, not necessarily mutuoJly exclttsive, 
~n many cases i~ was necessary to make subjec~iv:e judgments l'e/to.rd
lUg the predonunate type and purpose of val'lOUS data banks. The 
figures in Table 2 show that most, roughly 69 percent, of the data 
banks are predominately Administrative. The Evaluative and Stl1tis
tical categories each account for only about 15 percent and 16 P(lIl
cant, respectively of the 858 data banks reported in the sur\Tey. 
Blacklists 

At least 29 of the reported data banks appeal' to have been estab
lished to collect derogatory information about various sorts of "bo,d 
actors," individuals singled out for special treatment by Federal 
agencies. Over three-quarters of these files are computerized. They 
iJ?clude: The Army's Worldwide Automated Military' Police OPJ::f~
tlOns and Information Systemi the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development's Debarred Bidders Listj the Federal Oommunications 
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Oommission's Ohecklist; the Securities and Exchange Oommission's 
N arne and Relationship System; the State Department's Passport 
Lookout File; and the Department of Transportation's DetelTence of 
Air Piracy System, as well as the National Driver Register. The De
pal'tment of Justice accounts for seven of these computerized "black
listtl," including the Internd Security Division's files on "Oivil Dis
obedience"; the Organized Orime Intelligence System; the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation's National Crime Information Center 
Wanted Persons file; as well as the FBI Known Professional Check 
Passel' files and the tIn'ee Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
funded state-run files on Wanted Persons, Organized Orime and Oivil 
Disorders. The Treasury Department maintains ei~ht such comput
erized files: the Oustoms Bureau's TEOS/OADPIN system, the four 
Internal Revenue Service Intelligence files, as well as the Secret Service 
files. 

Less than a quarter of these blacklists are kept in manual dossiers. 
They include: The Office .of the Inspector General file in the Depart
ment of- Agriculture; the Ail' Force's Unfavorable Information flies; 
the Army's Oounter-Intelligence Analysis Division illes; the Internal 
Revemie Service's Special Service Staff files; the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Oorporation's Section 8 and 19 files; the General Services 
Administration's Debarred Bidders Lists and the Small Business 
Administration's Investigative Records of so-called "character checksll 
on dubious applicants. No doubt there are many others. , 

In addition to the files of individuals who are to ,be watched carefully 
in expectation of wrong-doing, there are numerous other files contain
ing derogatory information '\vl1ich could be used to discriminate against 
the file subjects. Various files of drug addicts, such as the Department 
of Justke Drug Enforcement Administration's computerized Addict 
Files and the Special Action Office for Durg Abuse Prevention's 
computeJ!ized CODAP System, are examples of this type of me. They 
are not intended to be used against individual subjects, but neverthe
less contain data which could be used to the detriment of file subjects. 

One other me of this general type also deserves special mention. It 
is the Defense· Supply Agency's Security Files and Records, the index 
to which was in the process of being computerized at the time of the 
survey response (1970). This data bank was apparently set up to col
lect the records of allegations of wrong-doing which were later deter
mined to be unfounded. Such a file of unsubstantiated charges of 
misconduct clearly. could be used to the detriment of the exonerated 
subject individuals. . 

Moreover, this analysis does not inglude the Army surveillance files 
which the Department of Defense destroyed in, response to a.lengthy 
Oonstitutional Rights Subcommittee investigation of military surveil
lB;nce of civilian political activities. 80 The subcommittee's investig!1~ion 
dIscovered that m1970 several hundreds of thousands of these pohtical 
surveillance files were maintained by the Army. A large proportion of 
them were computerized. In addition, untold numbers of local sur
veillance files were maintained at lower levels of command. , 

80 For a complete description of the Army surveiliance 1I1es see Hearings on Federal Data Banks, Computers 
and the Bill of Rights Before the Subcommittee on Constitutional Riohts of the &naie Committee on the Judiciary, 
9td Cong.,131 Sess., Part 11 (1971); Staff of the Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights of the. Senate Com
mittee on the Judiciary, 92d Cong., 2d Sess., Army Surveillance of Civilians: A Documentary AnaZYBis (Comm. 
Print 1972); and Subcommittee on, Constitutional Rights of tile Senate COIllIl1ittee on the Judiciary, 93d 
Cong., 1st Sess. Milflary Surveillance Of Civilian Politics (Ooinm. Prlut 1973). . 
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Statutory Authority . . 
AmonO' the most important aspects of the subcommittee:s survey of 

Federal data banks is its inquiry into the extent ,tl? WhICh go:rern-
mental information svstems are authorized by explICIt OongressIOJ?al 
enactment. The subcommHtee's inquiry into the statutory aut~ol'lty 
for various files on individuals maintained by Federal agenc~es IS 
important in providing infor~atil?r: regarding not .only the le~ahty of 
the systems,but also the avaIlabIlity of Oongr~ssIC!nal oversIg;h~ and 
control. :Moreover, the more explicit the legIslatIOn authol'lzmg a 
given data. system, the m.ore. clearly defi?-ed are the standards for 
evaluating the system. It 1S highly troublmg, ther.ef~~e, to find that 
84 perce~l~ of the 544 data b!!,nk responses an~lyzed. are unable t,oT 
cite explICIt statutory authOrIty. Fully 18 percent CIte no statut0l 3 
authority whatsoev:er. . , . . . 

Table 3 sumll1al'lzes the sUIvey s overall findm~s regarding. st!1tu
tory authority, The fo,!r c!!'tegories us~d i?- the table reflect Val'latIOns 
in explicitness of legIslatIve authOl'lZatIOn. The express statutory 
authority category comprises the 87 data bank responses (16 pe~c.ent 
of the total) which £,re able to cite a specific lfederal statute ~xpliCItly 
authorizing a data bank to impl~ment 11 ::;pecific p,rogram ~ssI~ned by 
statute to the acrency, The NatIOnal Dl'lver RegIster mamtamed by 
the Department of Transportation is a .goo~ example of a data b,ank 
which is specificdly mandated by legIslatIOn. Ano~her note.w<?I thy 
example in this category is the Internal Revenue ServlCe's Sta~Istlcs of 
Income data bank which a Federal statute not only author1zes but 
requires, Anum bel' of legislative proposals would make such e}."press 
statutory authority mandatory for ,all Federal d~ta banks. 

In the category of del'ivat'ive stat~tory authorIty ar.e all thl?se data 
banks which are considered essentIal to 01' necessal'lly reqUIred by 
specific proO'rams which themselves derive from an express statutory 
mandate. lpproximately 21 percent of the 544 responses analyze~ 
fall into this category. Examples are the Department of Oo~merce s 
National Defense Executive Reserve data bank and the VI1l'IOUS files 

. kept by the Raih'oad Retir.el11ent ~oard. . . . 
Implied statutory authorIty prOVIdes consIder~bly weaker JustIfica

tion for the establishment of data banks. In this category fall those 
data banks which, although not absolutely necessl1l',Y, are. tho~lght to 
be useful in carrying out a program set u~ by speCIfic leglSl~tIOn. By 
far the largest number of data banks, f~y 45 percent of the.responses 
analyzed, cite implied statutory authorIty. Examp~es of thIS type of 
impliedly authorIZed data banks are ten of the thll'teen data banks 
established by the Office of Economic Opportunity. ~he ~esponses for 
these ten OEO data banks cite the agency's broad legislatIve mand~te 
t "evaluate poverty" as statutory authority for data ba~s f<?cusmg 
Uh health, day care, edu~ation ~nd the New Jersey negatIve mC0!De 
tax experiment. 'The SpeCIal ActIOn Office for Dru~ Abuse PreventIOn 
cites somewhat stronger implied statutory authorIty for the OODAP 
system. . th t l' 1 The category which causes by far the greatest concern IS ~ W llC 1 

compl'ises the 96 data banks (18 percent o.f those respondmg) for 
which the agencies cite no statutory authol'lty whatsoever. Some of 

81 Because of the volume and repetltlousuess of the 387 responses relating to the Army's Administrative 
and Statistical data banks, oIlly 68 representative data banks out of the 382 have bee~ Included In this 
subcommittee analysis. 
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the agencies failed to answer the question relating to statutory au
thor~ty. In regard to three of its Central Files, the White House 
replied that the question regarding statutory authQrity was "not 
applicable." There is considerable variety in the files which lack 
statutory authorization. But one type recurs in a number of agencies
the Minority Group Statistics files for whi.ch the agencies cite various 
Executive Orders, Civil Service Commission regulations and Eq\lal 
Employment Opportunity Commission guidelines, but no Federal 
statute. . 
Subject Notification and Review . 

Among the most worrisome of the Federal Government's record
keeping practices is the maintenance of secret data banks and dossiers 
on unsuspecting individuals. The results of the sUrvey demonstrate 
~he. 1,Videspread failure of. Govern~ent ~gencies t? no~ify subje?t 
mdivlduals that personal mformatlOn about them JS beIng kept III 
Federal data banks. Over 4,2 percent of the 469 responses providing 
information.state that subject individuals are not notified of their 
inclusion. 

Table 4 summarizeg the survey's findings regarding the notification 
of subjects ·that records about them are being kept in III data bank. 
Responses fdr roughly 14 percent of the 544 data banks analyzed 82 

provide no information about subject notification. Of the 469 duta 
bank responses which do provide information about subject notifica
tion, 199 (over 42 percent) report that subjects. were given no notice 
of any kind that information about them is being kept 'in a data bank. 
Virtually aU of the intelligence files) such as the Department of 
?ustic~ Internal Security Division files, do not Ilotifysubjects of their 
mcluslOn. Responses from other data bal!ks such as the Commerce 
Department's Executive Reserve, half of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission data banks, and the White Hoilse Talent Bank also report 
th!),t the agencies fail to notify sl~bjects in any way'. 

In a number of cases, the ageuCIes surveyed state that, although they 
do not expressly notify subjects of their inclusion in a dl},ta bank, sub
jects should infer their inclusion in a data bank from their dealings 
with the agency. Of the 469 data bank responses providing infor-' 
mation, over a quarter (27 percent) faU into this category. Examples 
I},re the Veterans Administration systems which send computerized 
benefit ch~cks to ~eneficiaries. A number of .othe~ a~e?-cies, suc?- as 
the SelectIVe SerVIce System, state that because mdlVIdual subJects 
provide most of the information, they can be expected to infer that the 
data collected will be placed Pi a data bank. 

Some agencies ~d9 expressly notify subjects of theirihclusion in a 
~lita bank. Out.ofthe M9 dp,tll.bank responses which prOvide iIiforma
tlOll!),bout p,otificatioii, Under a third (30 percent) state that they ex
prl;issly p.otifysubjects that information about the;rh. will be placed in 
a data pal1-k, Various illeaI).s of notificatiou are used, from the Internal 
Revenue Service's inClusion of Ii note about the computerized master 
file on Income Tax forms to the unique procedure of notification by 
press release employed by the Securities and Exchange CommisRion. 

Table 5 summarizes the survey responses regarding the opportunities 
for subjects to review their own files. Responses for roughly 1-6 percent 
of the 544 analyzed data banks fail to provide informationapout 

82 See footnote p. 35. 
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subject review. Of the 456 data bank responses which do provide 
information, over half (53 percent) state that a subject is allowed to 
review his or her entire file. The most extensive and thorough review 
is afforded by procedures, such as those employed by the Marines, and 
a number of other military organizations, which provide subjects with 
a printou t at least once a year. The Air National Guard even requires 
personnel to review their files once a year. 

Because a few of the data banks which do allow subjects to review 
their files in full fail to notify subjects of their inclusion in the data 
banks! the subjects' right of review in these cases is, at best, ephemeral. 
The Dun & Bradstreet List maintained by the Appalachian Regional 
Commission is an example of such a file. ' . 

An additional 14 percent of the 456 data bank responses which 
provide information about subject review allow subjects to review 
selected data in their file'l. This appears to be the standard procedure 
with regard to the personnel files maintained by most of the agencies. 

Roughly one-third of the data bank responses state that subjects 
are not allowed to review their own files. The various intelligence data 
banks, such as the Department of Justice's Organized Crime Informa
tion System and the Drug Enforcement Administration Addicb Files, 
follow such a practice. A variety of additional files, such as the N ~tional 
Defense Executive Reserve maintained by the Department of Com
merce, also do not allow subjects to review their files. 

In general, the number of data banks which do provide subjects 
with some form of notice (58 percent) and some opportunity for review 
(67 percent) is greater than was expected. There are some indica
tions that changes a.re being made towi).rd affording more subjects of 
more data banks realistic opportunities to find out what information 
about them is maintained in Federal data banks. For example after 
the subcommittee's survey which brought the matter to the attention 
of the White House, the White House has recently decided to notify 
subjects of the Presidential Appointees and Talent Bank data banks 
and to give them the opportunity to review their files. 
Access by Other Agencies 

Once information about an individual is collected by a Federal 
agency, it is likely that information will be fairly readily passed on to 
other Federal,State and local agencies. Table 6 summarizes the survey 
results regarding access by other agencies to Federal data banks. 
4pproximately 8 percent of the 544 data bank responses analyzed 83 

do not provide any information 0),1 access by other agencies. Of the 
498 data bank responses which do provide information about access 
by other agencies, just over 60 percent report that other agencies have 
some degree of access to iI).formation about individuals stored in the 
data bank. In some cases, such as the Defense Supply Agency's Central 
Index File regarding security clearances, the agency maintains the 
data bank at least in part for the benefit of "User Agencies." For the 
Defense Supply Agency file, "User Agencies" include the General 
Servic.es Admi11isti't1tion;the Small BusiI).ess Administration, the 
National Science ·!!'oundation .and the Departments of Agriculture, 
Commerce, Interior, State, Transportation, the 'l'reasury, and Health, • 
Education, and Welf!¥,e, as well as various subdivisions of the Depart-
ment of Defense.. . 

!3 Sea fQotnote p. 35. 
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Over a qual'ter of the 498 data banks responses which provide 
information on access by other agencies report direct access either by 
routine distribution of data or by computer interface. 'rhe personnel 
files on Federal employees are typical of files routinely distributed to 
other agencies. A Federal Trade Commission Interpretation of the 
Fair Credit Reporting Act, which concludes that Civil Service Com
mission files on Federal employment are not subject to the Act, 
flatly states:· . 

In the coul'se of its operations the U.S. Civil Service Com
mission collects and files data concerning current and po-. 
tentinJ employees of the Federnl Government. This data may 
include commentary on such matters as the subject's 
character, genernl reputlLtion, personal characteristics, or 
mode of living, and the information is routinely transmitted 
to various branches of the Government.-16 C.F.R. 
§ 600.6(a). 

The Securities and Exchange Commission's Name p.nd Relai;ionship 
System also l'outinely distributes information, mostly derogatory, to 
other agencies. 

Only ten data banks (2 percent of the 498 providing information) 
allow direct automated access by computer interface. These ten include: 
Four Army administrative data banks, two Department of Justice 
f1nd three Treasury data. banks, and one Office of Emergency Prepared
ness data bank .. FQr the most part these are law enforcement oriented 
s~rstems that link up with the Federal Bureau of Investigation's 
large NClC system. The Office of Emergency Preparedness is unique 
in that it is used exclusively by another agency, namely the White 
House. 84 The Office of Emergency Preparedness itself does not have 
access. 

An additional 19 percent of the data bank responses state that. 
these data banks provide information about individuals to other 
agencies on request. Of the data banks in this category the Depart
ment of Agriculture's Commodity Exchange Authority data bank is 
unique in operating under an express legislative mandate to make 
its findings available to other agencies on request. 

Various other data banks (12 percent of the 498 reporting) allow 
other agencies access to information about individuals in accordance 
with agency procedures. A few agencies, such as the Appalachian 
Regional Commission, cite the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. 
522, despite the Act's e~"press concern with the dissemination of 
information to the public. These agencies apparently treat another 
agency as if it were a member of the general public. Others, such as 
the National Driver Register maintained by the Department of 
Transportation, are required by Federal statute only to disseminate 
information to driver licensing agencies in connection with an in-
dividual's application for a driver's license. . 

:Much more troublesome are those agencies such as the Internal 
Revenue Service and the Selective Service System which pledge 
confidentiality to subjects who are required by law to furnish inform a-

• tioll, but nevertheless allow dissemination to other agencies under 
established procedures. The Selective Service admits disseminating 
draft registrants' data. to such other agencies as the State Depart-

S< This Presidential Appointees data bank ,,!BS1 ~ubsequent to the Office of Emergency Preparedness 
r,"ponSI'. tnUlsferro.d to the General Services Aamuustratlon. f 
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ment, the Immigration and Naturalization Service, the Veterans 
Administration, the Civil Service Commission and Naval Intelligence. 
Dissemination is apparently at the discretion of the Director of the 
Selective Service, 

A- few agen(}ies (3 percent) Teplied that certain data banks aTe 
public information. For example, responses for eight of the Federal 
Communications Commission's data banks make this reply. 
Public Access 

For the most part members of the general public (persons anu en
tities other than subjects and Government agencies) are not allowed 
access to .most of the 544 data banks analyzed in this survey.85 As 
'fable 7 indicates, over half (52 percent) of the 468 data bank responses 
which provide information about public access report that persons 
other than subjects and Government agencies are not aHowed access 
to these £les. . 

Relatively few, only about 11 percent of the 468 data ban,k responses 
providing information, report that the information was "public 
information." Civil Service Commission'S Voting Rights-List of 
Eligibles is required by the Voting Rights Act of 1965 to be made 
public. Similarly the Oommerce Department makes publicly availnble 
statistical reports from the Decennial Census and Seafaring Personnel 
data banks. . . 

In addition, information from a very few data banks (3 percen t of 
the 468 responses providing information) is made available to the 
public upon request. The Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts ap
pears to provide statisticaJ data to researchers on this basis. The U.S. 
Coast Guard permits public accesfl to the Boating Registration and 
Motorboat Accident systems, and allows relatives of subjects to see 
parts of the Merchant Seaman Locator file. The Office of Economic 
Opportunity allows public access to two of its systems. 

Of the 226 data bank responses which report that information is 
made available to peTsons other than subjects and Government 
agencies, most (70 percent) stated that the public is gmntetl access 
in accordance with agency procedures or the Freedom of Informn,tion 
Act (5 U.S.C. 522). Relevant portions of the Freedom of lnformf1tion 
Act are set forth in the margin. 86 

" See footnote 81 above. 
s. 5 U.S.C. § 552. Publlc information; agency rules, opinions, orders, records, and proceedings. 
(8) Each agency shaJi make Ilvailablo to the publlc Information as follows: 

* * * * * * * 
(3) cach agencY,ourequest for IdenUnable records made In accordance with published rules stating 

the time, place, fees to the extent authorized by statute, and procedure to be followed, shall make the 
records pl'omptly available to any. person. 

* * * * * * * 
(b) This section does not apply to matters that are-

(1) specifically reqnired by Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of the national defense 
or foreign pollcy; 

(2) related sol~ly to ·the Internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 
(3) .speclficaJly exempted from disclosure by statute; 
(4) trade secrets and conunerclal or financial Information obtained from a person and privileged or 

confidential; 
(5) Inter·agency or Intra·agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a 

party other than an agenoy In litigation with the agency; 
(6) personnel and medical flIes and similar filcs the disclosure of which would constitute a cleal'ly 

unwarranted Invasion of personal privacy; 
(7) Investigatory fUes compiled for la.w enforcement purposes except to the extent available by law to 

a party other than an agency; • 
(8) contained In Or related to· examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, 

or for the use of an agency responsible for the regulation or supervision of financial Institutions; ... 
(0) TiJJs section does not authorize withholding of information Of limit the availability of records to the 

publiC, except as specifically stated In tiJJs section. This. section is not authority to ,vlthhold Information 
from Congress. . 
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As has been noted .previously,· the Freedom of Information Act 
(also cited as the Public Information Act and the Administrative 
Procedure Act) is frequently cited by Federal agencies both for allow
ing public access to Government information and for withholding 
information. In addition, many agencies have iriternal procedures at;ld 
regulations governing the disclosure of information to the public. For 
example, the Veterans Administration has extensive regulations 
governing disclosure of data about individuals. But elaborate regula
tions do not necessarily safeguard private information. The Veterans 
Administration releases 'a great deal of pen:;onal data on individuals 
upon a simple :finding of a "useful purpose." Similarly, the Depart
ment of Labor releases personal information from the Employment 
Security Automated Reporting System (md the Unemployment 
Insurance Program data banks for "beneficial purposes." The Selec
tive Service System says that it "honor[s] registrants' written author
ity" to disclose Selective Service files, for example, to prospective 
employers .. 

For the most part, however, personal information in Federal data 
banks is much less readily available to the general public than was 
anticipated when the survey was initiated., . 
Security Precautions 

The security of ·Federal data banks is a matter of considerable con
cern both to subject individuals and to the agencies which maintain 
the data systems. As is summarized in Table 8, of the 544 data bank 
responses analyzed 87 471 (or 87 percent) provided information about 
security precautions. Almost 95 percent of these 471 data bank 
responses stated that the agencies take some kind of precautions to 
secure their data systems against unauthorized access. 

Over 5 percent of the data bank responses providing information 
about security precautions.replied that the respective agencies employ 
no security arrangements for. these data banks. Among these data 
banks are a fairly large number of the Army Statistical and Admin
istrative systems; Of the responses from .the 68 representative Army 
Statistical and Administrative data banks, 13 state flatly that there 
are no security precautions for these data banks. When the two 
responses which failed or refused 88 to answer the question are a,dded 
to this number, fully 22 percent of the Army Statistical and Admin
istrative data banks are unable to point to any security arrangements. 
Other data banks lacking security precautions are the Department of 
Commerce's Seafaring Personnel and Uniform ADP Personnel sys-
tems, as well as the Appalachian Regional Commission's mailing lists. 

As was expected, the most common security arrangement is physical 
security, usually coupled with restrictions on access to authorized 
personnel. Over half (53 percent) of the data bank responses providing 
information cited some form of physical security,' including the re
sponse. for one Army system which states that the 'system's data is 
secured in -an "'unlock file." The degrees of physical security and. re
stricted access vary a grefllt deal. At one extreme of very tight se
curity are the. White House Central Files which are electronically 
coded and Kept in locked, restricted access vaults under constant 
Secret Service surveillanye. 89 The Pentagon .~arking System is also 

BI See footnote 81 above. 
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88 The response for one bl\lhly sensltive Army system, the Narcotic Offender FJ1e, states that, the sub- 1 
committee's question regarding security procautions was "not applicable!" , . 

8' These files have been classlfiod in Table 8 IUlder "security devices built into system". to refiect :the, '~" ... '.".' blghest degree of sr,.pblsticated security arrangements . [ 
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kept under very tight security-the data is both classified and locked' 
up. It is surprising to find that the Federal Deposit, Insurance Corpora-· 
tion's Section 8 and 19 files, containing' much derogatory information 
about individuals, are kept only in ordinary locked file cabinets. At 
the least secure' extreme of "the range of physico.l security arrange
ments is the Air Force Aeronautical Chart and Information Center 
Upward Mobility File which is "kept secure in the career development 
counselor's desk." 

A little over a quarter (26 percent) of the chta bank responses 
providing information about security precautions cite various agency 
procedures and restrictions on access to authorized personn.el. Typical 
of these' are the Environmental Protection Agency's four data banks 
for which "no devices per se exist." These files are protected from 
unauthorized access by the fact that only a limited number of En
vironmental Protection Agency personnel "have the knowledge 
required to operate the systems." Similarly, the responses for five of 
the ACTION data banks vaguely state that "file sectu'ity is controlled 
by Data Services through normal procedures." 

The most sophisticated sectu'ity devices are those electronically 
built into computerized systems. Over 15 percent of the data bank 
responses providing informa·tion state that the agencies employ such 
electronic devices for their data banks. Amona' these is the De
partment of Agriculture'S proposed Agriculttu'al Stabilization and 
Conservation Service data bank which is designed to employ "pro
visions in the data management software for screening requests." 
The huge (33,840,884 records) Veterans Administration Beneficiary 
Identification and Records Locator Subsystem (BIRLS) also em
ploys sophisticated elec,tronic security devices and codes built into
the sys~em's software. Over two-thirds of the Department. of Heal~h, 
EducatIOn, and Welfare data banks employ electromc secul'lty 
devices of varying degrees of sophistication built into such systems 
as the Migrant Student Transfer System. 

In some cases the actual security of the data banks is difficult to 
judge. The sophisticated Treastu'y Enforcement Communications 
System, for example; is accessed by approximately 500 remote termi-· 
nals around the country. Unauthorized access to any of these 500 ter
minals would jeopardize the security of the entire system. The se-· 
curity of the Veterans Administration's BIRLS system is subject 
to similar reservations. The General Service Administration's pro
pos~d na,tional d~ta bank, FED NET, would p,!se enormous se
CUl'lty problems, smce the number of remote termmals would num--
bel' in the thousands. ' 

OrieintI~iguing solution to the data bank security problem i~ sug-· 
gested by the Department of Defense Installation and Logistics 
Branch's Housing Referral'Office data bank-data is destI;0yed aftCl~ 
the house-hunting purpose for which it was collected is ended. In 
other words, if less personal data about individuals we~estored. in 
fewer data banks, the need for cumbersome and expenSIve secul'lty 
precautions would be substantially reduced. 
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Sources of Information 
Table 9 summa,rizes the survey responses regarding the sources of 

information stored in Federal data banks. Only 469 (or 86 percent) of 
tIle 544 da,ta bank responses analyzed 90 provide information on 
sources. Of these 469 data ba,nks for which information about sources 
is available, by I'ar the hlrgest number (71 percent) rely' on existing 
records for data. In other words, many of these data banks themselves 
derive their contents from other data banks. This is especially true in 
the cn,se of co:r:p.putcrized files, most of which ultimately rely on manua,l 
dossiers for data. Some of these "existing records" are rather myste
rious. For example, the Naval Investigative Service provides the 
rather unhelpful response that much of its information comes from 
"investigative reports," without elucidating the ultimate sources of 
the reports themselves. . 

Almost n,s frequently, the responses cite the subjects themselves a,s u 
source of informa,tion. Of the 469 data ba,nk responses providing source 
informution, 64 percent state1that subjects provide at least some of 
the data. Some' a,gencies, such as the Intel'I~ru Revenue Service, the 
Decennial Oensus and Selective Service, compel individuals on pain' 
of criminal penalties to provide informatiOl). In others, such as the 
Special Action Office for Drug Abuse Prevention's OODAP system, 
the price of federally funded ch'ug abuse treatment is the pa,tient's 
disclosure of a great deal of highly personal, and in some cases po
tentially damaging, information. 

Relatively fewer (41 percent) of the data bi1nk responses providing 
source information sta,te that these systems collect da,ta from third 
parties. Security clea,rance and background check files are typical of 
such systems. Other data banks, such as the National Science Founda,
tion's Nt1tiona.l Register of Scientific and Technical Personnel collect 
i.n,formation exclusively from thil'd parties, in tha:t case, from various 
professionul societies. 

It is perhaps not surprising that one-quarter of the data bank re
sponses providing information state that they collect data from all 
avt),ila,ble sources: subjects, existing recol:ds and third parties. 
Oonclusion 

The subcommittee's study of 858 da,ta banks on individuals nmin
tained by 54 Fedeml agencies developed a massive amount of informa
tion about Federal data banks which can only be summarized here. The 
detailed responses submitted by the agencies themselves contain by 
far the most important res,ults of the subcommittee's survey. These 
responses reveal the agencies' own under~tanding or lack of under
standing both of their own data systems as well as of the rights of 
individuals whose records are contained in these systems. Far more 
tha,n the facts and numbers presented in' this summary, these more 
subtle factors determine the real nature and extent of the impact these 
Federal data banks have on the constitutional rights of individual 
citizens. 

"See footI1ote 81 above. 

TABULAR SUMMARIES 
TABLE l.-NUMBER OF DATA BANKS, COMPUTERIZATION AND NUMBER OF RECORDS 

Number of 
data banks 

Agency 

Number of not reporting 
Number of computerized number of 
data banks data banks records 

ACTI 01'1 _____________ -_____ -___ - __ --- --- --- ---- --
Administrative Conference of the UnIted States _____ "_ 
Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts _____________ _ 
Appalachian Regional CommissiQn _______________ ~---
Civil Aeronautics Board ____ 

h 
_____________________ _ 

Civil Service Commisslon _____ ., ___________________ _ 
Department of Agriculture _________________________ _ 
Department of Commerce _________________________ _ 
Department of Defense: 

Department of the Air Force ___________________ _ 
Department of the Army ______________________ _ 
Department of the Navy __________________ , ___ _ 
Miscellaneous Department of Defense offices and 

agencies ____________________ -- ----- - -------
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare _______ _ 
Department of Housing and Urban DevelopmenL ____ _ 
Department of the !nterior ________________________ _ 
Department of J ustlce _____________________ --------
Department of Labor _______________ -_____________ _ 
Dapa rtment,of State ______ c _ ---- -------------------Department of T ransportatloo _____________________ _ 
Department of the Treasury _______________________ _ 
Environmental Protection Agency __________________ _ 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission _________ _ 
Export-lmporlBank of the United States ____________ _ 
Farm Credit Administration _______________________ _ 
Federal Communications Commis5ion ___________ : ___ _ 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ______________ _ 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board ___________________ _ 
Federal Maritime Commission _____________________ _ 
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Ser/ice __________ _ 
Federal Power Commission ________________________ _ 
Fede[al Reserve Board ____________________________ _ 
Federal Trade Commission ________________________ _ 
General Services Administration ___________________ _ 
Indian Claims Commission ________________________ _ 
Interstate Commerce Commission __________________ _ 
National Aero~autics and Spa,ce A~ministration-------
National Credit UnIon Admlnlstratlon _______________ _ 
National Labor Relations Board ____________________ _ 
Natiorial Mediation Board _________________________ _ 
National Science Foundation _______________________ _ 
Office of Economic Opportunity _____________________ _ 
Office of Emergency Preparedness __________________ _ 
Office of Management and Budge!.. ____________ " ___ _ 
Railroad Retirement Board ________________________ "' 
Securities and Exchange Commission _______ ~ _______ _ 
Selective SerVice System __________________________ _ 
Small Business Administration _____________________ _ 
Special Action Office for DrJg Abuse Prevention _____ _ 
Subversive Activities Control Board ________________ _ 
Tennessee Valley Authority ________________________ _ 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commlssion ____________________ _ 
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights ___________________ _ 
U.S. Information Agency __________________________ _ 
U.S. Postal Service _______________________________ _ 
U.S. Tariff Commission ____________________________ _ 
Veterans Administration __________________________ _ 
Wh ite H ouse ________ -- --- --- ---- ------ --- ----- ----

6 5 0 
0 0 0 
9 9 4 
3 2 3 
1 1 0 

13 8 4 
6 5 0 
8 8 3 

73 36 13 
385 382 12 

20 12 6 

19 13 3 
61 60 0 
27 25 6 
1 0 0 

19 12 4 
4 3 1 
2 1 1 

18' 17 2 
46 38 7 
4 4 0 
5 5 0 
0 0 0 
3 1 0 

12 12 5 
2 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 1 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 1 1 
2 1 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 1 
1 0 1 
0 0 O· 
0 0 0 
4 4 1 

13 13 3 
2 2 0 
3 2 0 
9 4 5 
6 6 0 
1 1 0 
4 2 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
8 7 3 
6. 6 0 
3 1 1 
2 2 0 
2 2 0 
2 2 2 

29 21 1 
7 4 0 

Total ______ :::_"_: __________________________ _ 858 741 93 

(43) 

Number of 
records 

351, 70~ 

757, OO~ 

0 
18,972,800 
5 539,200 

204: 165,500 

18,001,109 
34,467,849 
6,154,368 

2,626,090 
402,428, 158 

9,862,305 
79,800 

139,031, 722 
24,000,000 

6 ~~~'m 
155: 571: 458 

41,200 
131, OO~ 

2,900 
2,253,481 

30, OO~ 

0 
1,000 
1,100 
1,365 

119, 000, I6~ 

1,750 
26'm 

0 
0 

375,505 
108,360 

1,905,000 
2,083 

15,468,000 
679,500 

14,860,811 
884,000 
23,000 

0 
146,150 

1, 088, ~~~ 
17,696 
23, OO~ 

72,604,326 
151,940 

1,245, 699, 494 
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TABLE 2.-CATEGORIES OF DATA BANKS 

Agency Administrative Evaluative Statistical 

~~~I!~I~frai!viigmier~rifheoi-th-e-iJnifecisiaies::::::::: __________________________ ~_:::::::::::::: 
min 5 ra Ive Ice a e U.S. Courts________________ 3 _________ ;____ 6 

~p~la~chlan Rt.egioBnal ~ommission--------------------- 3 _____ • _____________________ _ IVI eronau ICS oar ______________________________ 1 
Civil Service Commission ________________ :____________ 7 ------------3-------------r 
Department of Agriculture____________________________ 4 1 1 
g~~:~~~~l~} g~~::~e- --------------------------- 7 -------------- 1 

Department of the Air Force______________________ 64 7 2 
Department of the Army. ________________________ 244 74 67 
Department of the Navy__ _______________________ 11 6 3 
Miscellaneous Departmenr, ~f Defense offices and 

agencies_____________________________________ 13 4 2 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare___________ 46 15 
Department of Housing and Urban DevelopmenL.________ 20 ------------r 6 
Department of the InterioL__ _________________________ 1 
Departmont of Justice _________________________ :_____ 4 ----------14-------------j-
Department of Labor _ _______________________________ 3 ______________ 1 
Department of State_________________________________ 2 
Department of Transportation________________________ 11 ------------j---.----------6-
Department of the Treasury__________________________ 36 8 2 
Environmental Protection Agency_____________________ 4 
~qual tEmployment oprrtunit~ Commisslon____________ 5 :::::::::::::::::::::=:::::: Fxpor clmJit~la.n~ t l~e Un ted States _______________________________________________________ __ 

F~~~ra{~o\nmu~I~~~iri~s'~noiiimisSiiin~::::=:::::=:=:::: 1~ ------------j---------------
~~~:~~! ~g~o:iU~~u~:~~eB~o;poration----------------- 2 ___________ . ___ :::::::::::::: F diM .. C "rd _______________________________________________________________ _ 

F:d:~:1 M ~d'i~Woen :n~~;~~~naiioii-service:::: :::::: ~:: ----- -- -- ----- --- ----- ------ ------ -- ------
F diP C ,. 1 ----------------------------
F:d:;:1 R~~e~~e ~~~~:~~~::::::=::::::::::::::=::::: I ----------------------------Federal Trade Commission_~ _________ .. _______________ 1 ----------------------------
General Services Administration______________________ 2 :::::::::::::::::::=:::::::: 
I ~~~~ta~~h~~~~~i ~~~'missioii :::: ::::::: :::::::: ::---- ----- ---j -- -- ---- - -'- --- -- ------ --- ----
National Aeronautics and Space Administration_________ 1 ---.---------.--.-----------
~:lig~~l r~t~i~ ~e1~~~~~W~~i~Jration------------------ 1 :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

-- ---- --- --_ ...... ------_ .. -- .. -- .... ---_ .... --- -_. --- .... --- -- .. -- .. -----_ ...... 
~Mig~:) rc1~~~~~~~~~~~ion~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-------·----4-

Ice 0 conomlc pportumty----.--------------____ 5 _ 8 
gmce O} ~mergency ~rePJr~dness..------------------- 2 :_:::::=:::::: _____________ _ 
Rat'I~~aod Realr~eg~~~t" Bg~ rd __ u_d_g_e_t::::::: ::::-:------ -- ~ ------ -- ---- -- ---- -- --------
3ecuri,ties and. Exchange Commisslon ________ :_~::::::: 3 ------------r::::::::::::::' 
Sdectlve Service System_____________________________ 1 "-
Srr,all BUsiness Admini;\ration________________________ 2 ----------- 2---------------
~p~dal ~ctipn ~lfIFe for Drug Abuse Prevention _______________________________ • ____ ------------j-
Ttl verslve ~cl'vltAes ~o~trol Board ___ ----- ----_________________________________________ .. ______ _ 

ennessee al ey ul onty.__________________________ 5 ____________ __ 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commlssion______________________ 3 2 
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights_________________ 2 1 

~l ~:~~r~~~v~~~~~ ~~~::: :::::::::::::: ::::::: :::::------------~ -------------2-:::::::::::::: 
, ,Tanff Commlsslon___________________________ _ 2 

~~~~a~~~s~~!~!~~~:~o.~~:::::::::::.::::::::::::::::: 2~ ::::::~:::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
TotaL_______________________________________ 592 132 134 

Total 

o 
9 
3 
1 

13 
6 
8 

73 
385 

20· 

19 
61 
27 
1 

19 
4 
2 

18 
46 
4 
5 
o 
3 

12 
2 
o 
0, 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
o 
1 
1 
1 
o 
o 
4 

13 
2 
3 
9 
6 
1 
4 
1 
o 
8. 
6 
3 
2 
2 
2 

29 
7 

. 858. 
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TABLE 3.-STATUTORY AUTHO~ITY 

Agency Express Derivative Implied 

No 
statutory 
authority 

cited 

ACTION ______________________________ _________ ___ _________ 5 ____________ 1 
A~minlstrative Conference of the United Stotes ____________________________________________________ _ 
A m n strative Office of the U.S. Courts____________ 9 ___________________________________ _ 
Appalachian Regional Commlsslon_________________________________________ 3 ___________ _ Civil Aeronautics Board____ _____________________________ ____ _________ ________________ 1 
Civil Service Commlsslon_________________________ 5 2 4 2 
Department of Agriculture________________________ 1 3 1 1 
Department of Commerce________________________ 1 3 1 3 
Department of Defense: 

Department of the Air Force__________________ 4 22 42 5 
Department of the Army_____________________ 1 ____________ 61 9 
D~parlment of the Navy_____________________________________________ 14 6 
Miscellaneous Deparlment of Defense offices 

and agencies_________________________________________ 2 12 
'Department of Health, Education, and Welfare______ 26 23 3 9 
Department of Housing and Urban Development..--, 4 15 7 1 
Department of the Interior___________________________________________________________ 1 
Department of Justice ___________ ._______________ 9 1 1 8 
'Deparlment of Labor ____________________________ 1 2 ____________ 1 
Department of State_____________________________________________________ 2 ___________ _ 
Department of Transportation____________________ 9 9 _______________________ _ 
Departmentof the Treasury______________________ 9 9 16 12 
EnVironmental Protection Agency_________________________________________ 4 __________ __ 
Equal Employment Opportunity, Commission________________________________ 5 __________ __ Export-Import Bank of the Umted States _____________________ • ___________________________________ __ 
Farm Credit Admlnistration__ ________________________________ ________________________ 3 
Federal Communications Commisslon _____ • ____________________ 3 9 __________ _ 

'Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation_____________ 1 1 ____________________ : __ _ 

. ~:~:;:I ~~~ri~~a80!a~rss~g~~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
'Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service_____________________ 1 ____________________ ---

'Jmm ~~f~H:~~~;~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::--------:-l-
'Gen,eral se.rvlc~s Adl"\1injstration__________________ 1 1 ______________________ __ 
I nd Ian Claims ommlsslon _________________________________ , _____________ -- -- --- -- -- ---_____ -----
Interstate Commerce Commlssion. ________________________________ :: ____________ ._____ 1 
National Aeronautics and Space Admlnistration ____________________ .____________________ 1 
National Credit Union Admlnlstration__________________________________________________ 1 National Labor Relations Board ___________________________ ._. ___________________ • _______________ __ 
National Media tio n Boa rd ____________________________________________________ ----"_ ---- -- --------
.National Science Foundation ________ ._____________ 1 ____________ 3 __ " ________ _ 
,Office of Economic Oppc rtunity ___________________ 1 2 10 ___________ _ 
Office of Emergency PI'_~laredness----------------------------- 1 ____________ 1 

,Office of Management and BudgeL___________________________________________________ 3 
'Railroad Retirement Board___________________________________ 9 ______________________ __ 
'Securities and Exchange Commlssion______________________________________ 5 1 
'Selective Service System_________________________ 1 ___________________________________ _ 
Small Business Administration _____________________ .______________________ 4 __________ __ 

'Special Action Office for Drug Abuse Prevention____________________________ 1 __________ __ : Subversive Activities Control Board ______________________________________________________________ _ 
Tenqessee Valley Authority_______________________________________________ 8 __________ __ 
U,~; Atomic Energy Commlssion__________________ 2 ____________ 1 3 
U,S. Commission on Civil Rights__________________________________________ 3 -- ________ __ 

It ~~~wJ~f~1~;;~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~----------~-Veterans Admlnlstration_. ______ ~________________________________________ 29 ___________ _ 
White House.___________________________________________________________ 3 4 

TotaL___________________________________ 87 115 247 96 

Total 

6 
o 
9 
3 
1 

13 
6 
8 

73 
71 
o 

19 
61 
27 

1 
19 
4 
2 

18 
46 
4 
5 
o 
3 

12 
2 
o 
o 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
o 
1 
1 
1 
o 
o 
4 

13 
2 
3 
9 
6 
1 
4 
1 
o 
8 
6 
3 
2 
2 
2 

29 
7 

544 
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TABLE 4.-SUBJECT NOTIFICATION 

No 

Agency Express 
Through Information 
dealings No notice provided 

ACTION. •••••• •••••••••• ••••••••••••.•..••. ••• •••••••••••• 6 •••.•••••••••.•••••••.•• 
Administrative Conference of the United States •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• _ ••••.• 
Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts ••••••••••••••••••••••••• _. __ ••••••• 9 ••• _ •• _._ ••• 
Appalachian Regional Commission............................. 2 1 •••••••••• _. 
Civil Aeronautics Boa rd ••••••••••••••• _............ •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• 1 
Civil Service Coromlsslon......................... 3 •••••••••••• 6 4 
Depbrtment of Agrlculture ••••••••••• __ ••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 1 2 
Department of Commerce........................ 1 2 2 3 
Department of Defense: 

Department of the Air Force.................. 33 29 7 4 
Department of the Army..................... 37 3 31 """""" 
Department of the Navy..................... 7 8 2 3 
Miscellaneous Department of Defense offices 

and agencles._........................... 11 4 2 2 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare...... 12 6 38 5 
Department oi Housing and Urban DevelopmenL... 3 •••••••••••• 8 16 
Department of the I nterior ... _ ....................................... _............... 1 
Department of Justice........................... 1 ••• ,........ 14 4 

g~~~~l~:~l ~1 §~~t~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: t ·· .... ···T 
Department of Transportatl~n.................... 1 9 8 ........... . 
Department of the Tr.easury...................... 9 18 18 1 
Environmental Protection Agency............................. 2 ............ 2 
Equal Employment oprrtunit~Commisslon................................ 5 ........... . 

f~~~~~~Jlf~!~i~~s¥raW~n~~.~~.~~:t.e::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::······· .. ·3· 
Federal Communications Commissio~ .................. _...... 11' 1 .......... .. 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation..................................... 2 .... : ...... . 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board .................................................................. . 
Federal Maritime Commission ............................................................... , •••• 
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service......... 1 ".,.".,,,.,.,,,.,.,,,,,.,.,,,.,.,, 
Federal Power Commission............................................... 1 ........... . 
Federal Reserve Board............ .•••••. •••••••••••••.•••••••.••••••••. ............. 1 
Fe deral Trade Commission ••••••••••••••••...•..•••••••••••••.....•••••••••. _........ 1 
General Services Administration................... 1 •••••••••••• 1 .......... .. 
Indian Claims Commission." ••• ___ • __ ... __ .. __ .. _._._ .......... _ .. _ .. _ .............. _ .......... .. 
Interstate Commerce Commisslon ......... _ ....... _ ...... _............................ 1 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration.: ••••••••••••••••••••• _ ..... _ ...... _._. 1 
National Credit Union Admlnistration ••••••••••••••••• __ •• _._ •.• _ •. _ •.• _............... 1 
Natlona I La bor Relations Board •••••••• _ •••••••••••.••••••• , ••••••••••••••••• _ •••.•••• _ .......... . 
N atlona I Mediation Boa rd ....... _ ............ _ ••••••••••• _ •• __ ............. _ ._ ................ _._ 
National Science Foundation •.•.••••••••••• _ •.• _.. 1 3 •• _ ••.••••••••••• _._ •••• 
Office of Economic Opportunity •• _ ••••• __ ••..••••• 6 5._ •••• _...... 2 
Office of Emergency Preparedness ............ _ ••• _ ••••• _ •••••• _ •• _ •••••• _. 2 ••••••• _._ •• 
Office of Management and Budge!.. •• _ •• _ ••••• ; ....... _....... 2 ••••• _.. .... 1 
Railroad Retirement Board ....................... _._._....... 4 ••• _.~ ... _. 5 
Securities and Exchange Commission ••.•••••••••• _ 3 ._._ •••• _... 3 ........... . 
Selective Service System._ ••••••••••••• _._ ...... _ ••. _ .... _... . 1 ....................... . 
Small Business Admlnistration_ ...... _ .... _ ••• _............... 3 1 .. J ••••••••• 

Special Action Office for Drug Abuse Prevention ...................... _....... 1 •••..••••••• 
Subversive Activities Control Beard ••••••••••••••••••••••••..••.• _ ........................ _ ••••• , •• 
Tennessee Valley Authority ................ ·.•••••• 4 ...................... _. 4 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission................... 2 1 3 •••••••••••• 
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights.. ................. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 

~t ~~f~t~r~~~~~c~~~~.C! __ ::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::::::: :::: •••••.•••. 2' ..•..••..• =. 
U:S. Tariff Commission ......................... _ .. _ ..................... _ •••••.•. _ ••• 2 
Veterans Administration.......................... 1 6 22 ........... . 
White House.................................... 4 •••••••••••• 3 ........... . 

TotaL.................................. 142 128 199 76 

Total 

6 
o 
9 
3 
1 

13 
6 
8 

73 
71 
20 

19 
61 
27 
1 

19 
4 
2 

18 
46 
4 
5 
o 
3 

12 
2 
o 
o 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
o 
1 
1 
1 
o 
o 
4 

13 
2 
3 
9 
6 
1 
4 
1 
o 
8 
6 
3 
2 
2 
2 

29 
7 

544 
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TABLE 5.-·SUBJECT REVIEW 

Permitted 
Perll1itted to review 

Agency 
to review selected 
entire file data In file 

No 
No Information 

review provided 

~~T 110 IN i""' ··6······· .................. ~. ........ .... ............ ..... 6 •••••••••••• 
Adm,nl\rallve o'IHference of the United States .................................................... . 
Amlin shfa v~ . Ice of the U.S. Courts................................................ 9 
cfJla;;ro~~ut~~I~nal Commission................. 3 ................................... . 
CI 'I oard.............................................................. 1 

VI Service Commission......................... 7 ............ 6 ....... . 
Department of Agriculture........................ 4 1 1 ........ :::: 
Department of Commerce........................ 1 ............ 4 3 
Department of Defense: 

Department of the Air Force.................. 42 13 14 
Department of the Army..................... 52 4 14 
Department of the Navy •••••••• __ ........... 13 2 4 
Mlscef!.,.iilOUS Department of llofense offices 

and agencies.............................. 11 2 1 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare...... 33 2 21 5 
Departmont of Housing and Urban DevelopmenL... 2 1 8 16 
Department of the Intorior........................................................... 1 
Department of Justice ........................ :.............. 3 11 5 
Departmenl 01 Labor.................................................... 3 1 
Department of State.................. .......... 1 ........................ 1 
Department oflransportation_................... 4 1 13 .......... .. 
Department of the Treasury...................... 23 3 13 7 
Envilonmental Protection Agency................. 2........................ 2 
Equal Employment oprortunitx Commission................................ 5 •••••••••••• 
Export·lmport Ba~k 0 the Un ted Slates ........ , ................................................ .. 
Fa rm'Credit Administration ._ •• _.... •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• ........ ..... 3 
Federal Communications Commission.............. 12 ................................... . 
Federal Deposil Insurance Corporation..................................... 2 ....... _._ .. 

~:~:~: i ~1~~rl~~a 3o~a~~s~~~ ~~ -.. -..:: :::: ::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::: 
Federal Mediation ~nd Conciliation Service......... 1 ................................... . 

mml ~~~FfJIJE~;;;;=::: :::::::: ::::::::::::: ::: :::::::: :::: ::::: ~ ::::: :::: :::: .......... i' 
General Services Administration •••••••••••• _..... 1 ............ 1 ........ •• 
I ndlan Claims Commission ................................................................... :: •• 
I nterstate Commerce Commission ................... _ ••••• ,...... ..................... 1 
National AQronautics and Space Administrat1~n......................................... 1 
National Credit Union Administration.................................................. 1 
Na tional La bor Relo lions Boa rd •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••• _ ............................. . 

~:l!g~~i ~c1~~~~O~O~~;;~li;;i.~::~:::::::::::::::::··········4-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Office of Economic Opportunity................... 8 •••••••••••• 3 2 
Office of Emergency Preparedr.ess......................................... 2 ••••••••.•.• 
Office of Management and Budge!................. 2 ........................ 1 
Railroad Retirement Board................................... 1 3 5 
Securities and Exchange Cortlmlssio~...................................... 6 ........... . 
Selective Service System .................... _.... 1 ..... _ •••••••••••••••••••••• """" 
Small BUsiness Administration......................................................... 4 
Special Action Office for Drug Abuse Prev,~ntlon............................ 1 """""" 
Su bversive Activities Control aoa rd .................................. , ........................... . 
Tennessee Valley Authority....................... 4 ........................ 4 
~l Atomig Energy C~I~mlssion.................. 1 4 1 .......... .. 

, . Commission on CIVil Rights.................. 1 ........................ 2 

tll f1i1~rJJF~~~0~n~~:: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::: :~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ .......... ~. 
Veterans Administration......................... 4 25 ....................... . 
White House. .................................. 4 ........... _ 3 "'''''''''' 

Total.................................... 241 66 149 89 

Total 

6 
o 
9 
3 
1 

13 
6 
8 

73 
71 
20 

J9 
61 
27 
1 

19 
4 
2 

18 
46 
4 
5 
o 
3 

12 
2 
o 
o 
1 
J 
1 
1 
2 
o 
1 
1 
1 
o 
o 
4 

13 
2 
3 
9 
6 
1 
4 
1 
o 
8 
6 
3 
Z 
2 
2 

29 
7 

544 
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TABLE 6.-ACCESS BY OTHER AGENCIES 

Agency 

Auto
mated 

access to 
data base 

Routine 
distri
bution 

of data 

.ACT�ON _______________________________________ _ 

Administrative Conference of 

Indirect 

Upon 
request 

In ac
cordance 

with 
agency. 
proce
dures, 

including 
FOIA 

Public 
infor

mation 
No 

access 

No infor
mation 

provided 

6 _______________________________________ _ 

the United States ___________________________________________________________________________ ,, __ _ 
Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts __________________________________ _ 9 _______________________________________ _ 

.App~la:hian Regional Com-

:81~m~~h~ugg~~~~~ro:~:_~~~:::::::::~::::::::;:~:~~:~~~~~::::::::~:::::::::~:::::::::;:-------T 
Department of Agricultu re_______ ____ __ ___ __ _ _ ___ _ 6 ______________________________ 0 ________ _ 

'Department of Commerce______________ 1 2 1 __________ . 1 3 
Department of Defense: 

Department of the Air Force _________________________ _ 
2 11 

4 _________ _ 
54 2 

Department of the Army _ 4 
Department of the Navy __________ _ 
Miscellaneous Depart-

6 3 3 _________ _ 
11 _________ _ 
11 _________ _ 

47 _________ _ 

5 1 

Total 

6 

o 
9 

3 
1 

13 
6 
8 

73 
71 
20 

ment of Defense 1 2 19 offices and agencies_____________ 2 _________ " 
Department of Health, Edu- 61 cation, and Welfare__________________ 5 __________ 6 __________ 45 
Department of Housing and 2 8 27 

Urban Development-________________ 15 2 -------------------- 1 
:Department of the Interior - ---------------------------------------------------~---------- 1 19 
Department ofJustice_______ 2 7 4 2 2 1 t 4 

g:~~~I~:~1 g~ ~fabt~~-_:::~:::::::::::::-------T --------~-:::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::: 1 . 1~ 
DapartmentofTransportatlon___________ 16 1 --------------------------- 1 ----------------- 46 . Department of the Treasury__ 3 17 10 6 __________ 8 2 
Environmental Protection Agency _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ ____ ___ _ _ _ _ _ __ ____ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ 4 _____________ " _______________ _ 

'Equal Employment Oppor-

~::~~~tilrti~~i~~i;~t~!~~;;;;;;;;;;;::::::::~:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~ 
Federal Communications Commisslon _______________________ _ 2 ________ __ 

8 1 ______ ... __ 
'Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation _________________ ,,___ ______ _ ___ ___ ___ __ _ ____ 2 ___________ " __ G. _____________ _ 
'Federal Home Loan Bank , Board ________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

'Federal Maritime Com-mission _______________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

'Federal Mediation and Con-ciliation Service_____ __ ____________ _____ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ ______ ___ _ __ __ ___ ____ _ __ __ 1 _________ _ 

J:~:~~I k~~ee~~~~:r~~~~~:~::::::::::: ________ ~_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::--------i-Federal Trade Commission_____________ 1. _________________________________________________ _ 
General Services Administra- • 

tian _ .. _____________ ... _______ ... __ ...... __ "' .................. _______ ...... ____ ... 2 _ ...... __ ... ________ ... __ ... ___________ .. 
t ndian Claims Commission __________________________________________ ~ _____________________________ _ 
Interstate Commerce Com-mission ________________ , ___________ , ________________________________________________ _ 
National' Aeronautics and . Space Admi nistratlon __________________________________________________________ • ______ _ 
Natl~~al; Credit Union Ad-mllllst,atlOn _________________________________________________________________________ _ 
National Labor Relations Boa rd ________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
National Mediation B03 rd _________________________________________________________________________ _ 
National Science Foundation____________ 1 __________ 2 __________ 1 _____ • ___ _ 
Office of Economic Oppor-tu nity ___________ ________ _ _ _______ __ 7 _____________________________ _ 
Office of Emergency Pre-

paredness________________ 1 
Offico of Management ~nd 

Ra~l~g:jtRetire-ment-Bo:ircf_::::::::::::: ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ________ ~_ ----GO-Or 
Sec~rit!es and Exchange Com- , mlsslon __ .-________________________ 1 __________ 1 __________ 4 _________ _ 
Selective Service System _________________ ,___ __ __ 1 _______________________________________ _ 
Small Business Administration _______ ;____________ 1 _______________________ ,, _______________ _ 

6 _________ _ 

1 __________ G. ______________________________________ _ 

4 

5 

o 
3 

12 

2 

o 
o 
1 
1 
1 
1 

2 
o 

o 
o 
4 

13 

2 

3 
9 

6 
1 
4 

Agency 
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TABLE 6.-ACCESS BY OTHER AGENCIES-Continued 

Direct 

Auto-' Routine 
mated distri; 

access to bution 
data base of data 

Indirect 

Upon 
request 

In ac
cordance 

with 
agency 
proce
dures, 

including 
FOIA 

Public 
Inlor

mation 
No 

access 

No Infor
mation 

provided 

Special Action Office for Drug Abuse Prevention_ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___ ___ _______ __ __ _ _ _ ___ _____ ____ 1 _____________________________ _ 
SubVersive Activities Control Board _______ ~ ________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Tennessee Valley Authority_____________ 4 __________ 4 ________________________ : ____ _ 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commis-sion_______________________________ 3 1 ____________________ 2 _________ _ 
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights_ _ _ _ _ ___ __ __ __ ____ _ __ _ ___ ___ _ ___ ___ __ ___ _ ___ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ __ 3 ___________________ _ 

~I ~~~t~r~!ir~7:e~~~:~._:::::::::::::::--------,i--------T:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ________ =_ U.S. Tariff Commission _____________________________________ ~_ __ ___ ___ _ __ _ _____ _ ___ _ __ _ _ _ _ 2 
Veterans Administration__________________________ 29 ______________________________________ __ 
White House_ ____ ___ _ __ __ __ ____ _ ___ _________ ___ ___ _ ___ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ ____ _ _________ _ 7 _________ _ 

Total_"., ___________ _ 10 118 97 61 16. 197 46 

Total, 

o 
8 

6· 

3 
2 
2 
2' 

29, 
7 

544< 
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TAi3LE 7.-PUBLIC ACCESS 

No infor· 

In ac· 
cordance 

wltll 
agenc~ 
proce

dures and} 
Upon or with 

Public 
Infor

maUon 
No mation 

Agency Direct request FOIA access provided 

ACTION _'" •.•••..•••••••••••••••• " ••••••.•••••.••••••••• 
Administrative Conference of the United 

6 ,._ •.••••••.. _.' .••••..•••••••• 

States_ •..••••.• _' _ ••.•.••• _ •••.••••• _ •••••••.•••••.•••••••••.• _ .••••••.•••••..•.•••••••••..• c. 
A'dmlnistrative Offico of the U.S. courts............. 1,9 ".coo ••• _ •••..••.•••..• ' •••...•••.••• " ••• 
Appalachian Raginnal Commission ••••••..••• ~..... •..••••••• 3 •..•••••••.•.. _ •••.••••••••••• 
Civil Aeronautics Board ••••..••••••.•..••••. __ .••••.••••••• 1 .... _ •.•.. __ . __ •••• ___ .. _ .. __ . 
Civil Service Commission ••..•••••• __ ,_ •••••••••.•••• __ •.. _ ••.••. _.... 14 9 ........... . 
Department of Agriculture ••• _.................... 5 •••••••••.••••..••••••.••••••• 1 
Department of Commerce............................................ t 2 6 ••.•...••• 
Department of Defense: 

Department of the Air Force.:.: •••••..•••• _._ ••••.•••.. _. 
Department of the Army ••••.•••••• __ .•• __ ••••••••••••••• 
Department of the Navy •••••••••••••..••••••.••••••••• 
MlscellaneDus Department of De· 

fanse offices and agencies •.• ' ......................... . 

20 1 
14 2 
16 .•.•••••• _ 

4 •••••••••• 

45 
53 
,3 

13 

7 
2 
1 

Department of Health, Education, and 
Wei fa re ••••••••.••• , .•••.•. ~. ~ __ •.••••••••••• _ .•••••••. 10 ••• _ ••• _ •• 51 •••••••••• 

Department 'of Housing and Urban 

l~i~~f~11n~~i~{~~~~i~m~~~~~I~I~~~m~~~m~~m~~~=::::::T~~~~~{~~1~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Department ofTransportation. ___ ._ ..•• ___ ....... 3 1 7 4 
Department of the Treasury................................ 12 4 28 

13 
1 

11-
2 
1 
3 
2 
4 Environ mental Protection Agency ••.••.•••••..•••....•••••. _ .•••••••••.. _ •••••.•..•••••• __ 

Equal Employment opportunity Com· 
mission ••• "' .•.• , .•.••.•• _...................................... 15 ••••••.•..•••••••••• 

Export·lmport Bank of the United States •.••..••••••.•..••••••.•. _ •• _._._ •••••• ; ....••••••.•.•.... __ 
Farm Credit Administration •••.•..•••••.••••••.•••••••.•••••• _ ••....••••.•...•••• _ ••• _... 3 
Federal Communications Commission •• _._ .•••••••..••••••• _. 10 "",".00 2 •.•• _ ••••• 

. Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation •••• _ ••••..••••• , ...••••••.•••••••••.••• _._ 2 • ___ • __ •• 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board •• _ ••••• _ .•••••••. _ •••••••.••••••....••••.• __ ••••••••• _ ..•••••••...• 
Federal Maritim e Co mmission .••.•.. _ .•••••..•••••..•••••••.•..•••••••.••••••••••.••.•••••...•••••• 
Federat Mediation and Conciliation 

Service •••.•...••••••••.•••••.•••••••••.••••••...••••••.•..••••••.•••••••• _ 1 .....••••• 

~:~:~:I ~~~e~~2~~:;;~:~~~::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: •••••••• ~ •••.•.•. "1" 
Federal Trade Commission ••.••..•••••.••.••••• _ .•. _ •••••••...•• ••.•• 1 _ .••••••••••••••.••• 
General Services Administration ••••..•.••••..•.• : ••••.. _... 2. ............................. . 
Indian Clai ms Commission •.•••...••••••.•••••••..••••••••••••. " •.•••••••••••••••. : ••..••• , ..•••.•• 
I nter.;t~te Commerce Commission ••.•.•••..•.•••••.•••..•.••....••• _...................... 1 
National Aeronautics and Space Ad· ' 

min istraUon .•.•••••.....•••..••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••.•..•..• '_'" •• , •••••••.•••••• 
National Credit Union Administration .• _ ••• __ ..• _ ••••••..••.•••.• _ .••••• _ ••.•• _ ••••• _ .• _._. 1 
National La bor Relations Boa rd •••..•• _ ..•••••••..••••••••.••••••.••. _ •••..•..••••••.. c .•••. _ •• _ ••.• 
Nat ional Mediation Boa rd .••••• _ ...•• _ •••••••••••..•.....• _ ...• _ .••.•••••...•..•• _ ,_., _ •• _ •...••• _. 
National Science Foundation .•••••••..••••••..••••.•.••.••• _.......... t 3 1 •.•..•...• 
Office of Economic Opportunity •.••••• _........... 2 •••• __ •••• 2 5' 4 
Office of Emergency Preparedness .•• ___ ••• _ ••• ___ ••••••. " •••..•• _ •.• _ ....•••• _.. 2 ••.• _._ .•• 

,Office of Management and Budget ••••.•...• _ •..••••••••....•• _ .. _............... 3 ••••• _ .... 
Railroad Retirement Board................................. 4 ••••.•. :............ 5 
Securities and Exchange Commission •• _ •••• __ •••••••••.•••• _ 3 2 1 ••••••..•• 
llelective Se rvice System ••••.•.•••••.•.••• _.... ••••••••.•.• 1 "" •..•••••• _ ••.•.. _ •••••••.• 
Small Business Administration •.••..•• _ •...•••••••..••••••• _ 3 •.••••••.• 1 ••..• _ •••• 
Special Action Office for Drug Abuse 

Preve nlion •. _ ••••• _ ..•••••..••••• _ ••..•••••••.•..••••• _ 1· _".' ••• _ .•••••••••••.•.•••••• 
Subve rsive Activi ties Control Board .••••••• _ .••.•••••••..•••....•••••••.••••••• _ ••• _ ••••••••••. _ .• _. 
Tennessee Valley Authority __ .•••••••.••.•••• _.............. 4 4 •.••••..•••••••••••• 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commisslon .•••••••••••.••• _ •••••..••• _ 3 .•••••••••••.••••••• 3 
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights ••.••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••• __ •.•• 3 _ •••••.• _ ••••••••••• 

~:~: ~~~~~~~1c:~~~~:=::=::=:::=::==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ , 
U.S. Tariff Commission __ ••••..• _ •••• _ •••• _ ••••.•..•• __ ••.••••• _ •...•••••••••...•••• _ •. _. 2 
Veterans Administration •.•••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••• _ 29 •...•.•••••••••••••• _ •••••.•.. 
White House ••. _ ..••••••••.•••• _ ••.. _ •.•••••..•.•••• _ ••••• _ ••• _ ••••••• """" 7 •••••••••• 

Total_ ••••.••••••••• _ .•• _ •..••• o 14 • 158 54 243 76 

t Statistical information only. 

Total 

6 

o 
9 
3 
1 
1~, 
8 

73 
71 
20 

19 

61 

27 
1 

19 
4 
2 

18 
46 
4 

5 
o 
3 

12 
2 
o 
o 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
o 
1 

1 
1 
o 
o 
4 

13 
2 
3 
9 
6 
1 
4 

1 
o 
a 
6 
3 
2 
2 
2 

29 
7 

544 
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TABLE a_-SECURITY PRECAUTIONS 

Physical 
security 

• and access Access 
Security restricted restricted 
devices to to 

built into authorized authorized 
system personnel personnel 

Agency 
proce· 
dures 

restrict 
access 

No 
security 
arrange· 

ments 

No 
infor· 

Illation 
provided 

ACTi 0 N ••••.• _ .•...•••••.••••••••..••..•• _ ••.• 1 ...••••.•• 5 .•.•••..••••••••••.• 
Administrative Conference of the United 

States. _ .••••..••• ___ •• ___ •..•. _ ~.~ ..••• , •...•••••••••. _ •••..•. ~ ••••• ,. -•••• - ....•••••••••• -•. -
Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts............ 9 •••.••• _ ...••.•••••••••.•...••••••..•••• 
Appalachion Regional Commission ••••••••.... _.... 2 ••...•••••• _ ..•••.• '. 1 ..•....••• 

gl~I\~:;~rc~u6Ig;I~~;:i~n·.~:::::::::::::::::::::::·····--i3·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: •••.••.• ~. 
Department of Agriculture.............. 1 5 .•••••••••• -•• · •• •·•···•• •• ·2··· .. ···-3· 
Department of Commerce ••••••••••••..••••• _.... 2 1 .••••••••• 
Department of Defense: 

Deparlment of the Air Force._................ ~~ . ~~ ~ Ij 
Department of the Army........... 3 
Department of the Navy •••......••••••..• c •• ,. 16 ....•••••• 3 ••••• _ ..•. 
Miscellaneous Department of De· 

fense offices and agencies._ .•••• _ 3 11 3 •••••••••• 1 

6 
3 
1 

Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare ••••••• _ •.. _................ 41 9 10 •••... _... 1 """"" 

~:~il~~~~~~;i;;~~i~~j;;~~:~~~~~:~;~: •..•.••• ~ •••••. -•. ~ .•••••••• =.:::::::::::::::::::: 2r 
Department of Jusllce................. 2 11 .....•..•• 2 •••••• _... 4 

g:~:;t~~~i ~l §r~t~ __ .~:::::=::::::::::::=::::::: t ::::::=::: ...... _.~.::::::::::-······T 
Department of Transportation.......... 3 10 ••.••.•... 1 4 ..•..•••.• 
Department of the Treasury............. 6 28 7 1 3 1 
Environmen tal Protection ' Agency .•.••••••••.••.•••• _ ••• _. ••• 4 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Equ.sl Employment Opportunity Commis· 5 

sian ••••••••••••. _ ._ .••••...• _ ••••••• __ •• -•• - •••.•••••.... - .••••••••••.•••••••.••...• 
Export·1 mport Bank of,the United States •.••••••••.•••.•.••••••.••..•••.• _ ••..•••.•••.••••••..•.••• -•• 
Farm Credit Adm i nistration •.•.•.••.••• _ .•.•• _ •••••••..•...••••.••••••••.••••.••• _.... ••.. 3 
federal Communications Commission •••• ~............................. 12 .••••••••••••••••••• 
Federal Deposit I nsurnnce Corporation ••••••••••...• _ .•.• _ •••• _......... •....•••••• •••••••• 2 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board ••••••• _ •.••• _ •••••••.• _ .•. " •••• _._ •••• _ •••••.•....•.•.•..••••.•• -.. 
Federal M arili me Commission ... _ .• _. '_""'" :-.••••• __ ••••..•..•...••••..••••••••••••.•..•.•••••• 
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service 1 ••••.• _ •.•••••••••..• _._ ..•.•••.. -.-••••••••.•. -•• 

mml ;;fi~v~:~~~~~~~~===:==::==::====::=~:::::::::~:=:=::::=:::::=::::=::::===::=="""'-t' 
Feneral Serlices Administration .••••.•• _......... 2 •••••• _ ••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
In dian Claims Commission ••.••••••.... _ ••••••..• -' •.•.••••••••..•..•.••.•••.•• -•• -. -•••••••• - .•••• 
Interstate Commerce Commission •• _ •••••.••• __ ._........... 1 ._ ••.••••••••••••••••• _ •••• _ .• 
Nati?~al A.eronautics and Space Ad. 

tla~~~~lr~;~~tUnion·Fidriiliiisiiatiiin~:::=:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 
National La bar Relations Boa rd •.•.• '" •••••••••••..• _ ••••••••••.•••••••.•• -." .••••••••••.• -•..•••• 
National Media tion aoard. _ ••••••• _ ••.••.. "_ ••••••..••••••••••••••••• -••••.••••.••••••••••••••• -.. 
National Science Foundation ••••••••••••••••. _.... 1 •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
Office of Economic Dpportunity •••• __ .•.••••••••.• 12 ••••••••.•• _ •.•••••••••••• _... 1 
Office of Emergency Preparedness •.••••• _......... 1 1 .•• _ .• _. __ .••..• __ •......•.•.. 
Office of Management and BudgeL............... 1 ........... _.................. 2 
Railroad Retirement Board ••. _._ •. _ ..•••••• _ •••••••••••. _.. 9 .-.•..•...•••.•.•••.•••••••••• 
Securities and Exchange Commission •••• _......... 6 •••••. _ •••• _ ••.•.•.•••....••..•. _ .•••••• 
Selective Service System._ •......• _ •••• _ •••. _.... 1 ••••..•.••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••.•• - •• 
Sm:lll Business Administration •• _ •. _._._ 2 2 •••••• _ ••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••• _ ••••••• 
Special Action Office for Drug Abuse 

Prevention .•••••••• _ .•••• _ •• _ ._ .•• _ 1 .•••.••••.•••.•• _ •. _ •••.•••. '" •• - ••••••••••.•.••. 
Subversive Activities Cootl91 Board •••.••• _ .••••••••••••••••. -•.•.•. _ •• _ ••••••.••.•.•.•••••• -•••••.• 
Tennessee Valley Authority •••••.••••••• _................... 8 .••• ~ •••••.•••.•. _ •••••. _ .•••• 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission ••. _.... 1 . 4 ._ .•••• __ •••.••••.•••.•.••• _.. 1 
U.S. Commisssion on Civil Rights._ •••••• _ ••.••••• _ 1 ._ ••••• _...................... 2 

Ht ~1~~r~JE~7s~~n~~:~~==:====:===::====:====:========:~~~~~~:~~~::=::=~::::::::::::: .. --.... ~. 
Veterans Administrallon ••••••••••.•• ,... 2 26 •••••.••••••••••.••••.•.•••••• 1 
White House •••••••••••• _ •••••• ".' '" 7 ., •••••...•••.•• -•.•.• , ••••••••••••••••••• -•.•.••• 

Total •••••••••••••••• _ •• __ •• ___ 74249 90 32 26 73 

u 

Total 
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9 
3 
1 

13 
6 
a 

73 
71 
20 

19 

61 

27 
1 

19 
4 
2 

18 
46 
4 

5 
o 
3 

12 
2 
o 
o 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
o 
1 

1 
1 
o 
o 
4 

13 
2 
3 
9 
6 
1 
4 

1 
o 
8 
6 
3 
2 
2 
2 

29 
7 

544 
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TABLE 9.-S0URCES OF INFORMATION 

Existing records 

Subjects Within agency Other agencies Third parties 

Subjects and 
existing Subjects and 
records third parties 

Existing 
records and 

third parties 

ACTION ___ .-- _ ____ ______ ______ ___________ 4 ____ ______________________ _______ ______________ _________________________ ___ ___ _ __ 

Administrative Conference of the United - -".-

SubJects, 
eXisting 

records and 
third parties 

No 
information 

provided 

2 _____________ _ 

~i~tf~~li~~~~:=--:~;~;;:;;;~;;:~~~i;:~il--:~i~~~:~~~-~--l~~-~_~:~~-::_~-l~=l-~l~~~:~-~~l-~-~~:~~~~:~=-::~::-~=::-:=:::::;;: 
Department of Defense: Department of the Air Force __ •• ________ 9 12 ______________ 15 

Department of the Aimy_______________ 3 44 ____________________ : ____ .__ 12 
Department of the Navy _________ • ____ !. ________________ • ________ •• _. ___ • ___ ., _ •• __ •• _ •• _____________ ._____ ___ 3-

7 
2 
4 

21 7 9 • ____________ : 

12 1 
Miscellaneous Department of Defense offices and agencies' _______ ••• _______ 2 3 " •• _._._._ •• __ 1 8 • ___ •• __ • __ ••• __ • ________ •• _ 4 1 

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare_ 10 8 4 2 12 8 2 12 3 
Department of Housingand Urban DevelopmenL •• __ ••• c_ •• __ •••••• _______ • __ • _____ •• ___ •• ___ •• ____ .__ 5 8 2 1 11 
Department of the \ nteriar. ___ ... _ • ___ • ___ • __ •• ___ ••• __ • ___ •• _ •• __ •• ____ • ___ • "_" __ ••• ____ • __ ._ •••• _._._ •• _ •• ,_._. __ •• __________ ••• __ ., __ •• ____ ._. ____ • __ ._ 1 
Department of Justlce •• ________ • ____ .______ 1 1 7 1 _______________ .____________ . 2 4 3 

g~~:~~:~l~lk:~~~:::::;:::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::-----------T·--~ .. -----T::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ___ . _______ ~_::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
DepartmentafTransporlatlOn_______________ 4 1 2 6 ______________ 2 ____________________________ 3 
~ep.artment of the Tr~~SUry---------------- 7 12 11 ___________ .__ 1 7 2 6 _____________ _ 

Ifllrllili~~~~~;J;i,~;~))))~~1)lll~1j~ll_11~~ii~~~i~;';~!;!)~:!~!,~l;;;;~~=:;i;~~:~~~:;~::~l,~~};;;=~;i;;! 

Total 

0 
9 
3 
1 

13 C.n 
6 ~ 
8 

73 
71 
20 

19 
61 
27 
I 

19 
4 
2 

18 
46 
4 
5 
0 
3 

12 
2 
0 
0 
1 
1 

.. }:-,~tohii;[>~ :P";:;;;;-t"""iiiJi*illiiiili6hutit m £i?lI 'WI 'a"'t..... • M M;:" a = -I 

Fede ral Reserve Boa rd _________________________________________ • ________________ • __________ , _____________ • ________________________________ -- ---------"----- i 
Federal Trade Comm iss i an _____________________________________ ._______ 1 --:----- --- ----------- ---- --------- --------- ---------- -------- .---------------------
General Services Admi n istration _____________________________ .____ ______ _ 1 ___________ .__ 1 ---- -------- -.-------------- ---------- ------------------
Indian Claims Commission. ___________________________________________ ---------------.--------------------.---------------------------------------------------------------
I nterstate Commerce Commission ______ ._ •. _ 1 ______ • _______ ------------- --------- --- -- ---------- -- ----------.- ----.-------- ----- ------ -. ------ ---------------
National Aeronautics and Space Administra· 

Nilfo':iiicredliiinioii'iiiliiiinisiration::====:::=:::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::=:=::::::=:=::::::::::=:::::: 
National Labor Relations Board __ ._. __________________________ • _________________ --------.------•• ---.--.---.--•• -•• -------------.----.--------.-----~.-----------.----.----
National Mediation Board ______________ • ______________________ • ___ • _______ -.----.-.---.--------.-.-----.------------.-----.--------.------.--------.----------------.----
National Science Foundation ________ • ____ ___ 3 __ • _________ • _______________ 1 .-------------. --•• -.--.- .----.---•• , ----.--.-- ----------- -----.------

~~I~t~g~i~rin~iitti~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===::=====~~=~~~~~~:~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::~:=:::::==::::~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::==:=:::::~=~~~~~~~~~~~~!~ 
Securities and Exchange Commission ___ • ___ • 1 I 1 2 • _____ • ___ • ____ • _____ • _____ ._. _____ .______ 1 .-.------.----
Selective Service System _____________________ • ___ • _________ • ___ • __ • ________ ., __ • __ • _. ____ •• ____ • _ -_ 1 --.----- --- -----.• --- -. -- -------..• --.---.--- ------ ---.-
Small Business Administration ____________ • _____ •• __________ • ___________ • __ " ____ ._. _ • ___ ••• _____ .__ 1 ________ • ____ • _____ • _ • ___ .__ 2 1 

1 
1 
2 
0 
1 

1 
I 
0 
0 
4 

13 
2 
3 
9 
6 
1 
4 

Specia! Action Office for Drug Abuse Pre·. . venhon. __ • ___________ •• ______ • __ • ___ • _____ •• _____ • _____ • ____ • _______________________ •• _____________ •• __ ._. __________ • ________ •• _______ .__ 1 ---.---•• -----
Subversive Activities Control Board. ___ •• _ •• _____ • __ • -. _________ ------- -- ----- ------ .-----.------- -•• ----- --.- •• ----- .---. ---------.. --------------.- ------------ ---------. 

ini~~r~~?:~j~~~~m:::;;;;::;;;:;::~::::~~~~~i:~~~:~~~::~mj~)~~:~~~j~:j:)~:~~:~~~)~::iiiii~ii=I~~~~~;i~~i::::::::::::::::::::::::;: 
U.S. Tariff Commission ___ • _______ • __ • ____________ • _________________ • _____________________ • _______ • _. _____ ._ ._._ • ______________ • --______ -------- ----' ---.-- - 2 
Veterans Administration _______________ • __ ... _ •• ____ • ________ • ______________________ ._. ______________________ • _______ • __ • _______________ ----- 22 7 
White House __ • _________ • ________ .________ 1 3 ____ • __ • _____ • ________ ~_____ 1 • ______________ ._ •• _________ 2 .------.----.-

1 
0 
8 
6 
3 
2 
2 C11 2 I:I:l 29 
7 

Total __ • ______ • ___ • __ ._.____________ 84 92 39 15 62 38 24 115 75 544 
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